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Judged The Ten Best Sets Of WhisZttewsit0 0 ht. 4' Ire - 6
-4 • eke*
Rest Mutton Chops Best Lincoln Best Mustache
RAYMOND rirwrrr HAROLD HOLLIDAY RAYFORD DUKE
Whiskers Judged, Winners Named;
Then "Brothers" Shave 'em Off
The "Brothers of the Brush" — that bearded and be-
whiskered organization spawned by the Centennial to
add atmosphere throughout the planning and obser-
vance periods — is no more, in Fulton. •
The whole organization blew up Saturday night, after
months of being banded together. In some cases "broth-
ers" had been standing shoulder to shoulder for six
months. In the case of a few rugged individualists who
had jumped the gun and let their whiskers sprout even
with the first whisper of a possible Centennial last Dec-
ember, the end of the organization meant the conclusion
of seven or eight months' hard work cultivating, comb-
ing, pruning, dyeing (?), and scratching every conceiv-
able kind of facial get-up known to man.
At 7:15 last Saturday night the
proudest of the Clan gathered at
the Ball park — about 75 strong
— and paraded before a battery of
judges to determine the winners
of ten judging classifications (see
above picturest.
Then at 7:45 came the shave-
off contest, with the biggest crops
of whirters participating in a race
for some valuable prizes. The
order of finishing was as follows:
Dale Breeden. Edwin House,
Harold Weldon, E. H. King. Scot-
tie Stephens, Fred Collier and Ted
Beech.
At 7:48 the organization had
gone out of business.
On Sunday and Monday of this
week down came many secretly-
hidden mirrors around homes and
offices, and into the trash can
went hundreds of small pocket
combs that had been carefully
carried around for months. And
many who passed a mirror and
stopped—from force of habit—to
get a quick glance at themselves
were dismayed at the white hair-
less face staring back at them.
And while the rest of the family
breathed a sigh of relief many a
former "brother" who had enjoy-
ed the luxury of "on shaving" for
months and had come to admire
the curls and the wave that had
appeared after his wi....kers had
grown to maturity may have
secretly wished he could have left
'ern on awhile longer. Call it a
pride of creatorship if you must.
But alas there's no use to try to
comb something that's not there.
There's no use to try to twirl
something that isn't drooping over
your mouth. There's no use to
scratch sometihng that doesn't
itch. Once again the former
"brothers of the Brush" are mere-
ly sheep in the herd of 90 mil-
lion U. S. males who look alike.
dress alike, act alike and feel a-
like. havirkg no partictillar dis-
tinguishing feature that caused
necks to crane, little children to
point, young kids to snicker, and
other males to gape.
It was fun while it lasted.
Meet unileve Best 'Van Dyke
JAMES PRUITT, Jr. MILTON CALLIHAN
•
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6-Year-Olds' Teeth Defects Cut
90 Per Cent In 5 Years In Ashland
(Prom the Leulaville Courier-
Journal, Monday July 26, 1869)
Prevalence of decayed, missing,
and filled teeth in the 8-year-old
age group l Ashland, Ky. has
been reduced 90 per cent in the
past five years, according to a
United States Public Health Ser-
vice report.
The record is not aittributeid
solely to the presence of fluoride
in Ashland's water supply, the
report said. But it added that "at
the present time. there are no ob-
jective data available from which
B&PW To Have
Pot-Luck Supper
The Business and Professional
Woman's Club will have a pot-
luck supper Monday night, Aug.
4, at the K. U. office, it was de-
cided at a meeting Monday night.
At the meeting a permanent
meeitng date will be chosen and
all members are urged to attend.
The K. U. auditorium is air-
conditioned.
UNION VOTED
-- Hann NLRB-supervised election
conducted at the Ferry-Morse
Seed Company plant in Fulton
Wednesday, employees voted in
favor of an AFL-CIO Union, 91,15.
Fulton Electric Plant Board
To Be Represented At Meeting
Frankfort Mayor John Gerald
will speak at the opening evasion
of a meeting of Kentucky citizens
for Low Cost Power at Cumber-
land Falls State Park August 8-7.
Gerard. who helped organize
the association, will explain
Frankfort's successful operation of
its own electric plant with power
bought wholesale from Kentucky
Utilities Company.
The power association was
organized this year. Its main pur-
pose is legislation which will al-
low cities to own and operate
power plants.
The Felton Electric Plant
Board. which has been a mem-
ber of the association since its
W. H. Boyle
Buried Wednesday
William Herbert Boyte, retired
farmer of Weakley County. Tenn.,
died early Tuesday morning at
Martin, Tenn., at the home of his
son. He was 72.
Mr. Boyte, who made his home
at 4754 North Albany Street in
Chicago. Illinois. had been visit-
ing his son in Martin.
Funeral services were con-
ducted Wednesday afternoon at
2:00 p. m at the New Hope Bap-
tist Church at Martin with burial
in the Collier Cemetery. Rev.
Mayo Mansfield and Rev. T. A.
Duncan were the officiating
ministers and W. W. Jones Fun-
eral Home was in charge of ar-
rangements. He was a member of
the New Hope Baptist Church.
Mr. Boyte was born January
31. 1887 in Weakley County. His
parents, both deceased. were
George H. Boyte and Mollie W.
Waggoner.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Lena Boyte; three sons: H. F. of
Martin Route 4 and James and
George, both of Chicago; three
daughters: Mrs. Irubert Morris
and Mrs. Lois Vaughn, both of
Chicago, and Mrs. Donald Bell,
Rockford. Illinois; one brother,
Hubert Boyte, Humboldt, Tenn.;
three sisters: Mrs. Charley Mc-.
Minn and Mrs. Melvin Bell, both
of Martin Route 1, Mrs. Elihu
Jones, Chicago, and ten grand-
children.
inception, will send two dele-
gates to the meeting. They are
President Clyde WilManrs, Jr.
and Rodney Miller.
The Everett Bill, passed during
the last session of the General As-
sembly. virtually prohibits cities
from acquiring private power
plants.
Frankfort. which bought its
plant several years ago, nets about
$400.000 a year on its power oper-
Thompson To Be
In County July 30
Warren Thompson, Specialist in
Pasture programs from the Univ-
ersity of Kentucky, will be in the
county next Thursday, July 30th,
for two meetings to discuss the
improved practices and new var-
ieties that may be used in seed-
ing small grains and other fall
pastures.
Everyone is invited to attend a
meeting listed below.
Cletus Binford farm - 1 mile
west of Crutchfield - 9:30 a. m.
G. T. Hepler (Tommy Hepler)
farm - 200 yards west of Poplar
Grove Baptist Church - 1:30 p.m.
All farmers are urged to attend.
ation. The Frankfort rate still is
lower than Kentucky Utilities
Company charges in Glasgow.
Mayor Gerald will speak at a
session which will open at 6 p. m.
with a buffet dinner for delegates.
More than 200 representatives
from Kentucky c!ties and REA
cooperatives are expected to at-
tend the two-day meeting.
General business and election of
officers are scheduled for the
August 7 session.
Also, Kentucky's candidates for
governor - Bert T. Combs and
John Robinson - are expected to
appear at the windup of the meet-




The American Legion Auxiliary
of Post No. 72 met Tuesday night
in the home of Mrs. J. D. Simp-
son, at 7:30.
The new officers elected for the
new year are as follows: Presi-
dent—Mrs. Allen Austin; 1st, Vice
Continued On Page Five
to state that the reduction is due
to factors other than fluoridation."
Dr. J. F. Owen, director of the
Division or Dental Health of the
State Department of Health, cited
the activity of the dental commit-
tee in Ashland and said the boards
of education have been most co-
operative in suporting the dental
program in thif area for many
years.
He also said the local Health
Department's dental program has
been well-supported by the citi-
zens and dentists.
A decrease of 45 per cent in
decayed, missing, and filled teeth





Saturday will be election day in
South Fulton and Obion County.
The polls will be open at the
South Fulton City Hall from 9
a. m to 5 p. m and a record turn-
out of voters is expected.
Candidates are working hard in
the last days before the Democra-
tic Party Primary.
Miss Evelyn Hogins of Wood-
land Mills, socredd'y of the Demo-
cratic Executive committee in
Obion County, confirmed that all
candidates are actively seeking a
total of four offices in Saturday's
election.
New regulations on hours of
voting will go into effecl with
this election. Instead of closing
at 4 p. m., the rule in past years,
the polls will remain open until
5 p. m. They will open at the usual
time, 9 a. m., -
Miss Mary Melvin, at the office
of the election commission, said
today that more than 15,000 per-
sons are registered to vote in the




Mrs. Paul Westpheling, editor of
the Fulton News has been named
to the Advisory committee of the
Henry Watterson National Shrine,
Mrs. Alexander Bush, organize-
ional committee secretary announ-
ced today. The foundation is a
non-profit organization and has
been formed for the operation of
the Henry Watterson estate as a
national shrine.
In addition to perpetuating the
memory of Watterson, former
editor of the Louisville Courier-
Journal and one of the most fam-
ous of all American editors, the
foundation is a national shrine to
Continued from Page Five
Centennial Celebration Here Last
Week Proves Success In Every Way
In the words of its general chairman, the Fulton-
South Fulton Centennial celebration was "a success in
every way."
Except for a "make-up" showing of the Centennial
Pageant at 8:15 Sunday night, the celebration ended
Saturday .night. The extra pageant performance was
given to make up for the performance that was rained
out last Tuesday night.
"It was the greatest thing that ever happened to us",
said Charles W. Burrow, general chairman of the cele-
bration.
"The committees worked hard,
and v.-e had good cooperation from
all the people. I don't think we
could have found a better way to
celebrate the hundredth anniver-
sary of our two cities," he added.
The Centennial attracted thou-
sands of visitors and it "brought
the people of Fulton and South
Fulton closer together," Mr. Bur-
row continued.
The pagenat was a financial
as well as entertainment success,
and the suvenir booklet issued in
connection with the celberation
was a money-maker, the general
chairman said.
"Figures on the amount taken in
by the Centennial will not be
available for publication for about
a month," Mr. Burrow said Wed-
nesday.
Mr. Burrow publicly thanked
the hundreds of men and women
Col. Burrow, General Chairman
Of Ken-Tenn-O-Rama Thanks All
A message from Col. C. W.
Burrow. General Chairman of
Ken-Tenn-O-Rams, to the fine
people who wt.rked so hard to
make our Celebration such a
tremendous success:
I want to say thanks to each
and every one who had any part
in our Centennial celebration. This
includes our Executive Commit-
tee, all the committeemen and
committeewomen, and all who
worked in any way with these
committees; the merchants of our
town who donated so many nice
things to make our headquarters
office more comfortable; the lum-
ber yards that donated lumber to
be used for the stage and grand-
stand; the One and All Club
which furnished chairs for the
Patrons' boxes; King Motor Co. for
making their showroom available
as our Hospitality Center: Bey
Graham for permitting us to use
his building, rent-free, for the
Centennial headquarters; Ken-
tucky Utilities for malcang our
electric bill so reasonable; our
local newspapers and radio station
for so much free advertising; the
Cub Carnival And
Beauty Contest, Aug. 26
A committee from the Cub
Scouts and a committee from the'
Willow Plunge -Pool Corporation
met Tuesday night to make plans
for the annual Cilla Scout Carnival
and the Willow- Plunge Beauty
Contest. The date for the affair
has been set for Aug. N.
out-of-town papers, including the
Unbar City Messenger, the Paris
Post-Intelligencer, and the Pad-
ucah Sun-Democrat for free ad-
vertising; TV Station WPSD for
sending staff members down to
cover our parade; the local and
out-of-town merchants, families,
schools, and churches that took
space in the Centennial Book; the
people who worked so hard to pre-
pare the Centennial Book; those
who furnished and decorated win-
dows and the merchants for per-
mitting use of windows; all who
purchased floats and others who
Continued on Page Eight
Westpheling Going
To Leavenworth
Paul Westpheling, News Pub-
lisher, is being sent to Leaven-
worth this weekend.
However, his two-week stay
will be outside the prison walls.
Westpheling, a Captain in the
United States Army Reserve, has
been selected to attend a two-
week special information course
at the Army Command and Gen-
eral Staff College at Ft. Leaven-
worth, Kansas which will begin
next Monday, August 3.
A member of the 439th Civil
Affairs - Military Government
Company at Paducah, Kentucky,
Westpheling has 17 years' con-
tinuous active and reserve service
with the Army dating from July
1942.
Jo's Notebook Sums Up Centennial
It Takes A Heap Of Living To Make A Loving Centennial
By Jo Weetpheling
The twin cities' centennial cel-
ebration has been relegated to the
pages of history now, but there
can be no doubt but that the tre-
mendous success of the venture
will not fade from the memory of
this generation.
To those of us who viewed the
myriad events as spectators we
can say that they were enjoyable,
spectacular, lots of fun and in-
teresting as all get out. But to
even the most unobeeeving spec-
tator it was plainly obefous that
hours, days, weeks and months of
hard work were necessary to bring
about the successful performances
during the actual centennial days.
ror all practical purposes the
tvAn cities' centennial Was the
observance of an historical mile-
stone commemorating the found-
ing of the two communities. But
to the long-time, pioneer residents
of the area it was a proud mom-
ent, a sentimental and a nostalgic
time when they could re-live the
halycon days and yet share their
heritage with the new-corners.
And as a result of "togetherness"
shared during the centennial the
new-dorners are old-timers in
spirit and dedicated to contribut-
ing their share of history, progress
and improvements to this unique,
this beloved, this amazing plot of
earth called Fulton, Ky. and South
Fulton, Tenn.
Fulton is unique because it is
far removed from the center of
metropolitan activities of both
Kentucky and Tennessee. Yet, to
get poetic, lives there a man with
soul so dead who never to him-
self has said somewhere, some-
how, "Yes, I know about Fulton."
He knows about our tenacity to
get things done; he knows about
our capacity for work; he knows
that in spite of our shortcomings
nary a Fultonian has ever failed
to speak with pride and sentiment
of his native land.
Fulton is a beloved city and
that's the understatement of the
year. For every Fultonian who
gets mail either with a Kentucky
or a Tennessee address, there
must be five Fultonians away who
long to be done with their en-
deavors and come to live their
final days here, or surely to be
laid to rest here among the mem-
ories of by-gone days.
And Fulton is amazing because
it is. Its a great big sprawling
family in every sense of the word.
ft is as "organized" a town as
ever incorporated its boundaries.
Religious, fraternal, civic, cultural,
$e trans, and various women's
gi'otips. are joined together for
their common interests. And as in
any organization there are dis-
agreements, little factionalisms,
and perhaps favoritisms. But when
the chips are down, and the job is
at hand, they are as one, loyal,
cooperative devoted to each and
each other.
And all of these attributes were
spotlighted during our eventful
centennial. Newspaper reporters,
officialdom and visiting guests
were enthusiastic in their com-
ment, not only of the centennial
activities, but the ease and joy
with which it was consummated.
There's no need to toss a bou-
quet of flowers to any one indivi-
dual or group of individuals for
the success of the centennial cele-
bration. The people who labored
in the project wouldn't want it
that way.
But one thing that must be
mentioned is the fact that Fulton,
with its growing industrial fam-
ilies, its growing population, its
plans for the future, has started
on its second hundred years. As
a new-corner with an old-time
spirit, this writer has a warning
and a challenge to other genera-
tions..its going to take a heap of
loving and a heap of living to
transcend that rare something that
makes Fulton a unique, a beloved
and an amazing tairn:
who worked on the Centennial
committee for "their wonderful
work" and expressed his appricia-
tion for the cooperation of every
group and individual who took
part in the celebration. (See letter
from Col. Burrow elsewhere in
today's issue).
Fulton's unique rote as a trans-
portation center for bananas was
featured in the Centennial cele-
bration Saturday. Open house was
observed at the local ice house
where the public was permitted
to see bananas being iced for
trans-shipment to all parts of the
United States.
The new Ferry-Morse seed plant
in Fulton was opened for public
inspection Friday as industry be-
came the focal point of the cele-
bration.
The plant tour, which followed
a parade depicting styles and
events of the cities' past, served to
blend the ages of the ox cart and
automation.
, Although man power is con-
sidered one of Fulton's greatest
assets, the town is iinunensely
proud of the new "automated"
Ferry-Morse plant. More than 10,-
000 people streamed through it
Friday to see the delicately-pat-
terned process which puts tiny
flower, field and garden seeds in
thousands of coloul packets every
working day.
The open house was broadcast
over WFUL with Mrs. Paul West-
pheling as master of ceremonies.
Miss Nancy Adams, Fulton voca-
list and her Combo entertained.
The crowd came early, and by
noon some 1,000 people had
strolled through the vast plant on
Beale St., named after the late
Stephen Beale, president of Ferry-
Motrie si .plant had an employment of
220 men and women to tell about
in Friday's open house. Work
started last spring, with only a
few machines and people in the
middle of the yawning million-
dollar building.
The work force will hit 400 in
November, the peak of the seed
Continued on Page eight
NOTICE TO OUR
SUBSCRIBERS:
Due to increased postal coats
and other increases which we
cannot continue to absorb, the
Bublinhers of The News an-











Our new rates, while higher,
reflect only the current ave-
rage being asked by most PPM
weekly papers that seek to pro-
vide their readers Mere than
kW a few shovels-fall et type
dumped Into the terms.
You are Invited to ream
your present sulbectiptien at the
old pries now it yes wish; we
will simply extend it beyond He
present expiration date itralk
reedpt of year payment withia
the asedline st seed.
New em renewal snlitsrtpliese
must be reeeived at the NEWS
&Mee by 5:110 p. August IP
or poet- marked before mid-
night Aug. le I. be entitled ie
our current subsertpline nibs.
—The Publishers
Do You Have The Right To Choose As You Wish?
In the next few months the Fulton
Electric Plant Board plans to get into
the real job for which it was created:
the acquisition of the local electric
iistribution facilities of the Kentucky
Utilities Company and the operation
)f this system as a municipally-own-
ed facility of the City of Fulton.
This acquisition process may take a
long time; several other Kentucky
cities have been at it, without success,
for years, notably Paducah. But Ful-
ton hopes to profit from the mistakes
of others and chart its course care-
fully.
The real fight with KU will come
over a simple question, if the exper-
ience of others is any indication: "Do
the citizens of a community have the
right to acquire and operate their own
electric distribution system any-
more?"
In- other words Fulton, which has
refused to grant KU a franchise for
the past 20 years, should have the
right to acquire and operate its own
electric distribution system, but will
KU admit that right, name a fair
price and close a deal? If they do,
that will be more than they have con-
ceded to any other community else-
where in Kentucky up to this point.
The issue will get clouded with the
inclusion of the time-honored argu-
ment of private power vs TVA, which
has nothing to do with the basic ques-
tion. While the Fulton Electric plant
Board will seek to buy its power from
TVA, it still might buy from KU as
does Frankfort, Ky - - - and Madison-
ville, Ky.
A new law enacted by the Ken-
tucky Legislature last year practical-
ly tells the citizens of every commun-
ity in the State that they cannot be-
come masters of their own electric
distribution systems if they are being
served by private utilitie.
To us, this seems about as undemo-
cratic a slap as we ever heard of in
this land of free enterprise. We be-
lieve that any Corporation is entitled
(through its voters) to choose its met-
hods of providing and distributing
water, gas, electricity, and any other
municipal services to its citizens.
Will KU agree to that premise or
will they go into the courts to fight
it?
Will KU agree on a fair price and
actually donsurnate a sale, or will
they hem and haw and delay and
hedge through wearisome months?
Do the citizens of Fulton have any
rights to build and operate their own
system and deny furthur access toan
unfranchised out-of-town group de-
manding to remain among them un-
invited?
All of these questions, and more,
will soon be dragged out in the open
here, just as they have been in Padu-
cah, Princeton and Glasgow. When
these points are discussed, you should
remember the true facts in the case:
basically, the opposition is seeking to
deny you the right to choose as you
wish.
How Much Longer Will We Ignore Fluoridation?
Four or five years ago a number
of Fulton citizens sought to get the
City Council to add fluorine in the
water here as a beneficial measure
for the teeth of the children of the
community.
The move was endorsed by all local
dentists, practically all doctors, by
this newspaper and by the PTA, but
it failed.
A small, determined band of op-
ponents spread all kinds of horror
stories about fluoridation — all of
them utterly false — and were able
to instil enough fear with their pam-
phlets and letters to the editors that
the move was shamefully defeated.
We told you then that there was
nothing but good in the fluoridation
move, and we told you that someday,
after you had an opportunity to read
of the success of other communities,
we would again ask for a vote on the
measure.
On page one of this week's issue ap-
pears a report of the success of the
fluoridation program in Ashland, Ky
- - - 90`,1 reduction in tooth defects
in 6-year-olds and 45`;; decrease in
14-year-olds.
Isn't it a_ shame that Fulton isn't
also chalking up such records as
these! Isn't it a shame that because of
a bunch of false statements and ab-
surd horror stories circulated around
here several years ago that our young-
sters are growing up without benefit
of this program!
We spend hundrcds of dollars a
year on the health of our children
and yet we fear to spend about 14c
apiece per year to give them good,
sound teeth on a program that has
proved itself not only in Ashland but
also in dozens of other Kentucky com-
munities and in thousands of com-
munities around the nation.
How much longer are we going to
turn our backs to these facts???
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Teenagers In Need
By Vincent J. Giese,
Editorial Director of Fides Publishers
and Author of "Training for Leader-
ship", "Patterns for Teenagers" and
others.
Teenage boys and girls are just
emerging from childhood. They are
beginning to feel the urges and
emotices— of adulthood and new
powers within themselves. Discover-
ing aZyhole rkew world outside the
family -circle, they want to explore it,
try it out, taste it. This alone explains
much of their thrill-Seeking, their ten-
dency to react against authority and
all the things that remind them of
childhood.
DESPITE their bravado, their
cock-sure attitude toward life, teen-
agers are basically insecure. Beneath
their urge for adult life there is fear
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because they know they are not
equipped emotionally and psychologi-
cally to handle all these new situa-
tions.
It is at this moment that teenagers
desperately need and want a kind of
understanding friend, someone who
will be patient and gentle with them,
and not forever dismiss their new and
wild ideas as childish or moronic.
Nagging, a failure to take them ser-
iously, to accord them respect and
treat them as young men and women,
is precisely the kind of handling that
has forced them to seek acceptance in
gangs with standards of thier own.
MANY teenagers grow up outside
the Church. Their school subjects are
learned without any kind of Christian
framework in an amoral environment
which is secularized to the core. Par-
ents may not be faithful in the prac-
tice of their religion and often there
are broken homes.
Yet because our young people have
not yet been hardened by life, because
they are completely open to new
ideas — and ideals — deep beneath
that outward show of callousness and
independence, there is a refreshing
honesty and sincerity and spontan-
eity.
THIS is what we must discover and
cultivate, and I know of no easier way
of doing it than by being kind and
gentle and understanding. As one
writer put it, "Love is the fundamen-
tal law of Christianity and also of
Christian education."
iSTRICTLY BUSINESS
"Address that letter to 'Dear Sweater'—
'Dear Harry . .
a
FROM THE FILES:—
Turning Back The Clock--
July IL 1939
Interest is steadily growing in
the Old Timers' program planned
here at the Kitty League Park
Thursday. Aug. 3. in connection
with a regular game between the
Mayfield Browns and the Fulton
Tigers.
Marshall Bradley, who has been
connected with George 0. Wilson
Co., of Dyersburg, has located in
Fulton and will operate his own
business to be known as the Brad-
Fey Sign Service.
Plans are being made for the
celebration of National Negro Day
on Thursday, Aug. 10, according to
Mose Patton, publicity chairman.
The Spanish War Veterans of
the Kentucky-Tennessee camp en-
joyed their annual picnic last
Thursday at Reelfoot Lake, with
seventy-five pepole attending from
Paducah, St. Louis. Bardwell.
Sassafras Ridge, Dublin and Ful-
ton. Twenty-seven from Fulton
attended.
A cow, belonging to Rev. Paul
E. Cates. pastor of the Riceville
Methodist Church, was stolen
Friday night from his home in
South Fulton. Rev. C..'es located
the cow Saturday mor.ing at W.
B. Davis' stock pen.
Miss Ovene Mullins. daughter
of Bernice Mullins of Clinton, and
Carl Thomas Owen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Owen of Mayfield. were
married here Saturday night, with
Esq. S. A. McDade performing the
ceremony.
Miss Wilma Puckett. Water Vel-
ley, Route 2, and Gordon Williams.
of Rabway N. J.. Miss Corene
Richardson of Richardson, Ky.,
and Bernard E. Young of Linden.
N. J. were married in a double
wedding ceremony here Thurs-




I got a surprise Saturday, when
the mail brought a nice letter from
my Dad's former boss. Mr. Roy
Carter, of Leitchfield, Ky.
When I was small, my Dad used
to be a foreman for a construction
company that built railroads over
the country. Mr. Carter was his
boss, and when we lived up in
Michigan, we all shared a large
apartment in a beautiful old home.
Mr. Carter had seen my picture
in the Courier-Journal recently
and wrote inquiring of my parents.
He told of his family, and said
that for several years he had serv-
ed as county judge at Leitchfield,
although he wasn't at the present
time.
He said that his wife's brother
lived at Murray and that sometime
when they were visiting there,
they would come by to see us. It
was a very nice and interesting
letter and my parents and I were
very glad to hear from Mr. Car-
ter.
Mrs. Ethel Byrd, 104, Fulton's
oldest resident, was honored Fri-
day. She rode at the head of the
big parade with Fulton Police
Chief Roy Nethery, and at the re-
viewing stand was presented a
beautiful bouquet of red roses by
Mayor Nelson Tripp.
Mrs. Byrd, who will be 105 in
December, was a young girl dur-
ing the Civil War and recalls how
the Yankees tore up things on her
father's tram, which was located
out from Atlanta. Her parents
moved to Kentucky after the War
Between the States.
For the past several years Mrs.
Byrd has been making her home
in Fulton with her daughter, Mrs.
S. L. Graver.
Lightning seems to be striking
all around us these days. Last
Thursday afternoon at 3:40 the
South Fulton Fire Department was
called out to the Harry McKinney
home southwest of town when
lightning ran in on an electric
stove. The only damage reported
was to the wiring in the stove.
Last Thursday I fired the boss,
and I felt like shooting him, too.
I had talked for two or three
weeks to Stanley Jones, using all
my charm and personality, to sell
him a big congratutory ad on the
open house of Ferry-Morse Seed
Company. He wanted an ad, all
my talking was to get a bigger
one. Finally, I caught him in the
right mood and got the ad. We
went to press Wednesday after-
noon. Saw Stanley Thursday
morning, and of course he wanted
to see his ad. We looked that
paper over three times. No ad. The
boss had left it out! He got con-
fused with the P. T. Jones ad, he
said. I guess we can forgive him
though, cause it is sort of confus-
ing — about Stanley, that is. Mar-
garet and I were helping Johnny
fill out his entrance papers to Ole
Miss the other day, and when it
came to the place to state what
Stanley did for a living, there just
wasn't enough room. We decided
to leave that part for Stanley. We
didn't know whether t say, con-
tractor, plumbing business owner,
restaurant and motel owner, or
just what.
The other day we had lunch
out at the Park Terrace with Mrs.
Kellie Lowe and Miss Doris
Owens, Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals, who had been visiting her
brother, Al, and attending the
Centennial celebration here.
Mrs. Lowe was telling us about
her recent vacation trip to Arkan-
sas, where she visited her broth-
ers and sisters. While there she
spent most of one day visiting the
only diamond mine in the United
States, and believe it or not, she
found a diamond, which she got
to keep. To hear her tell about her
trip, it was all very exciting.
If anyone finds a gold ladies
wrist watch, with a black band,
please call me. I lost one the other
day.
We understand that members of
the Fulton County Sportsmen's
Club had a nice barbecued chick-
en dinner at the Cayce School
Tuesday night at 6 o'clock. An in-
teresting program was presented.
During Centennial Week, I
heard more out-of-town people
discussing how friendly everyone
in Fulton and South Fulton was.
You know, I think that the cele-
bration — with everyone working
together — has made a lot of new
friends for everyone. I know it
has for me. Let's all remain that
Mrs. Dorris Joins
Health Department
Mrs. Vojai Meredith Dorris of
Murray has joined the Fulton
County Health Department as
Nutritionist and will work in the
county one day a week She will
also work with the Health De-
partments in McCracken and Car-
lisle Counties.
Mrs. Dorris will work with the
restaurants, school lunch rooms
and will instruct diet classes.
Mrs. Dorris majored in Home
Economics at Murray State Col-
lege, from where she received her
'degree in 1957. Last year she
way. It's nice!
Ain& another thing *het has
created a lot of friendliness among
the women folks is the Business
and Professional Woman's Club.
There, we have women in all
walks of life—everyone as friend-
ly as can be.
Lately, I have noticed—and
others have commented on it too—
how much more friendly and talk-
ative the women are. Its because
we all now have sometihng in
common to talk about.
taught Home Ec in Illinois.
The announcement of Mrs.
Dorris' employment by the local
Health Department was made to-




The Time Capsule which will
be opened in 2059 was buried
Friday afternoon following the
parade. Placed in the Hornbeak
Vault were records from church-
es ifff the area, civic organisa-




souvenir program,, letters, badges,
wooden nickles, etc., will make in
Interesting reading for the future
citizens of Fulton when they cele-
brate another 100 years of pro-
gross.
PASSED DOWN UV=
As early as 1669. the Frenchman
Robert Cavalier de La Salle pass-
ed down the Ohio River all the
way to the falls, now the site of
Louisville.
• 
I went back to
putting up food
but now I freeze it
You will, too, once
you find how easy it is
to freeze food for future
use. Many a woman who
gave up the hot, heavy
chore of canning has
gone back to putting up
food — the modern e.:sy
way ... in a freezer.
In these days of high
food prices, it really
pays to freeze foods for
future use. You can buy
seasonal fruits and vege-
tables—when prices are
lowest — then enjoy
them during off season
-when high prices might
put them out of reach.
Yes, you live better too
with a home freezer
hanay in your home.
5
 a day is all you pay to
with our low
f freeze food the modern























































































































































Miss Patsy Ann Davis Becmes
Bride Of Bobby Ewing McClellan
By Agatha Voelpel
Alovely and dignified summer
wedding was solemnized at two-
thirty o'clock on the afternoon of
Sunday, the twenty-sixth of July,
nineteen hundred and fifty-nine,
in the formal parlor of the First
Baptist Church when Miss Patsy
Ann Davis. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert William Davis, be-
came the bride of Bobby Ewing
McClellan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon McClellan of Clinton,
Kentucky. •
The Reverend John David Laida
officiated using an impressive
double-ring ceremony. Only rel-
atives and a few very close friends
witnessed the ceremony.
Prior to the exchanging of the
nuptial vows Mrs. J. U. McKen-
dree, pianist, played a Chopin
"Prelude" and the Rubenstein
"Melody in F." Festus G. Robeft-
son. Jr., tenor, sang "Entreat Me
Not To Leave Thee" - (Gounod)
and "The Lord's Prayer"-(Malot-
te), which followed the ceremony.
The wedding march from "Lohen-
grin" - (Wagner) was used as the
processional.
The large white mantel was at-
tractively decorated with a sun-
burst arrangement of white glad-
ioli; tall white candles in brass
cendelabra were at either side of
the floral arrangement.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore an
original wedding dress of import-
ed Alencon lace made over slip-
per satin. The fitted bodice had
brief sleevii and a portrait neck-
line. The terrace-length skirt was
very bouffant and was worn over
deml-hoops. A satin cummerbund
encircled her tiny waist. Her im-
ported illusion veil fell from a lace
shell finished with pearl wallops.
She wore short white gloves and
carried a white orchid placed on
a white Bible and surrounded with
tulle, adiantum, and showered
with satin ribbons. Her only
jewelry was a strand of pearls and
matching earrings.
Miss Betty Lou Davis attended
her sister as maid of honor. She
wore a bouffant summer frock of
flesh pink dacron and cotton trim-
med with tucks and dainty ruffles
of matching lace. She wore a
matching Dior bow head clip and
white accessories. Her corsage was
of pink sweetheart roses.
Henry Everett Smith, Jr. served
the groom as best man. Burns
Davis, brother of the bride was
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Carew Fria& •
Due to the absence of these
items last week your writer was
getting ready to attend the Ken-
Tenn Celebrations just- in time to
view the Gigantic Historical Par-
ade. I have also attended the
showing of the pageant on Satur-
day night, followed by the fire-
works and commend all those who
have had a part in the preparation
of the Centennial Celebration.
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter
rind son Leslie of this section, and
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Lassiter and
son Mark, of Martin. Tenn. have
returned from a weeks vacation
In Akron% Ohio and Lansing, Mich.
They had a nice trip and visit with
relatives.
Mr. Sam Mathis suffered some
infection from extraction of two
teeth several days ago. However
she is improved and able to be
out again.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum and
daughter Gloria Ann recently re-
turned from a weeks visit with
parents, the Rev. T. T. Harris and
family of Tallassee. Fla. and report
Mr. Harris much improved and
they had a nice visit.
Mrs. Billie Vaughan and daugh-
ter Marla, spent three weeks here
with her sister Mrs. Doyle Frields
and Mr. Frields in South Fulton
and other relatives around this
area. She has now returned to her
home in Detroit in company with
the Doyle Frields family who had
a weeks vacation in the Auto city,
guests of parents Mr. and Mrs.
Covene Hastings.
Saturday August 1, is annual
meeting day at the Acree Ceme-
tery where friends meet to receive
work for the year. There will also
be a basket lunch spread at noon.
The Committee in charge of up-
keep, urge all those who are in-
terested to come, bring your con-
tribution or send it In. Any dona-
tion will be appreciated.
We extend get-well wishes to
Elmo Abernathy of Akron, Ohio
who is a patient in a local hospital
for treatment of a heart condition,
he suffered a few weeks ago.
On Saturday August 6, is the
day set aside annually, for the
meeting at Morgan Cemetery to
pay off the upkeep of year 59 so
the plea is urged by committee in
charge to be on hand and bring
your contribution. The contract
will be let for the insuing year at
a business meeting which convenes
at 10 a. in.
A series of meetings began at
Knob Creek Church of Christ Sun-
day with Rev. Alonzo Williams
doing the preaching. The public
is invited out to worship with ser-
vices held twice daily 2:30 and
7:30 p.
the usher.
Mrs. Davis, mother of the bride,
wore a printed silk dress featuring
shades of blues and green. The
neckline was draped and was
ornamented with self latticed
bands. She wore a large black
picture hat and had a corsage of
white carnations.
The groom's mother wore tight
blue linen designed with a por-
trait collar, her accessories were
white as was her hat and she also
had a corsage of white carnations.
Following the ceremony the
parents of the bride entertained
with an informal reception. The
bride's table was covered with a
cutwork cloth and was centered
with a five branched silver can-
delabra holding tall white candles.
Cluster of tulle and lilies of the
valley surrounded the candelabra.
The three tiered wedding cake
was topped with a cluster of wed-
ding bells and lilies of the valley.
Assisting with serving the
guests were Mrs. C. E. Parker and
Mrs. Leo Hutt, sisters of the bride,
Miss Nancy Hutt, niece of the
bride, and Miss Becky Edwards.
Mrs. Burns Davis, sister-in-law
of the bride, was at the guest
register.
Late in the afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. McClellan left for a short
wedding trip. For traveling Mrs.
McClellan wore a jade green cot-
ton and dacron shirtwaist dress
which featured contresting em-
broidery. Her hat was of white
linen and she wore the orchid
from her bridal bouquet.
Among the out-of-town guests
attending the reception were: Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Sargent, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. McClellan, Mrs. Myra
Belle Bondurant of Hickman, Mrs.
Roy Wade and Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Smith, Jr. of Cayce, Mrs. Ralph
Schwering and Mr. and Mrs. C.
S. Slayden of Paducah, Miss
Amelia Odle of Senath, Missouri,
Miss Jonelle English. of Smith-
land, Kentucky, Miss Patricia
Pryor of Drakesboro, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Hale Smith of Obion,
"gennessets Jess Baker Guy bf
Lansing, Michigan, Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Parker, Dr. and Mrs. Castle
Parker, Miss Paula Parker, Gene
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Burns Davis,
Steve Davis, and Miss Betty Lou
Davis of Murray. and Mr. and Mrs.
L. S. Hutt, Miss Nancy Hutt and
Lee Hutt of Glenn Ellyn, Illinois.
ITS A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Flatt, -11 21-'
ton, are the proud parents of • 7
lb. 13 ounce daughter, July 25,
1959 eit 11:30 a. in. She has been
named Camelia Jean.
IT'S A BOY !
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ainsley,
Palmersville, are the proud par-
ents of a six pound, 12 ounce son,
born at 5:50 a. m., July 27, 1959
at the Fulton Hospital.
IT'S A GIRL !
Mr. and Mrs. Aslon Adams,
Hickman. Route 4, are the proud
parents of a six pound, 14 ounce
daughter born July 26, 1959 at
12:25 a. m. at Fulton Hospital.
IT'S A GIRL 1
Mfr. and Mrs. Charles Gris-
som, Water Valley, Route 2, are
the proud parents of a seven
pound, 14 ounce daughter born at
. m., July 26, 1951 at the Ful-
ton
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Duncan
of Fulton are the proud parents of
a 9 lb. 2 oz. son at 1:30 a. m. July
18 at Hillview Hospital.
IT'S A ROY!
Mr. and Mrs. Don Richards,
Fulton are the proud parents of
a 7 pound 13 ounce boy, on July
24, 1959 at 10:35 p. m. He has been
named Jeffery Don.
IT'S A GIRL !
Mr. and Mrs. 'Gene Yates,
Water Valley, Route 2, are the
proud parents of a 7 pound 12
ounce daughter born July 27, 1959
at 6:20 p. m at Hillview Hospital.
Improves At
Methodist Hospital
3,Iss. Edgar Bell. who received
serious injuries in an automobile
accident last week, is reported im-
proving at the Methodist Hospital
in Memphis. Her room number is
774.
PREACHING CLINIC
The Rev. J. L. Leggett, pastor
of the First Methodist Church, is
among the ministers taking part
in the preaching clinic to be held
at Jackson July 28 - Aug. 6 by the
Memphis Methodist Conference.
New Awards Offered In 4-H Beef Project
Pretty 4-H'er Carol Payne is
not just posing for a provocative
picture. She was spotted sitting
beside her beef animal entry at
a 4-11 Junior Livestock Show
looking over the day's program.
Carol not only owned the animal,
but she raised and fitted it. And
her 4-11 record proves that she
has been a consistent livestock
winner with her animals for the
past several years.
This capable Michigan co-ed is
one of 136,000 club members
across the nation engaged in •
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4-H beef project. Under the guid-
ance of Extension workers and
local club leaders, these young
cattle raisers learn how to feed,
at, show, and market their ani-
mals.
A new opportunity to earn
valuable 4-H beef project awards
Is being offered this year for the
first time by E.I. du Pont de
Nemours & Company through ar-
rangements made with the Na-
tional Committee on Boys and
Girls Club Work.
Many boys and girls have
earned enough money from sales
and awards to pay their way
through college. Others have
accumulated a sizeable savings
account earmarked for a farm of
their own.
Du Pont has provided funds
for six national 4-H college
scholarships of $400 each; an
expense paid trip to the Chicago
4-H Club Congress for each state
winner; newly designed gold-
filled medals for county winners,
according to the National Com-
mittee.
Union Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Organized In 1842 With 32 Members
Union Cumberland Presbyterian
Church was organized in Novem-
ber 1842 by C. J. Bradley with
thirty-two members.
The first church was a two-story
frame building, weatherboarded,
celled and painted inside and out.
It had two double doors in front
and one single door in the rear.
About three-fourths of the way
back the pulpit was placed in the
center of the auditorium with a
door on each side. A wall was
erected all the way across and
slaves came to church and sat
behind the wall. The building fac-
ed east and stood almost on the
same spot where the present
building now stands. There was a
stairway in the northeast corner
and the space upstairs was divid-
ed into four rooms which were
rented to the Masons and Good
Tempters. The church was finished
at a cost of about $3000.
Previous to the organization of
the Uhion Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church two churches had been
built, one just southeast of the
present building and the other one
was in the northeast corner of
Union Cemetery, the last men-
tioned was built first. The two
churches were called Union
simply because any and all de-
nominations were permitted to
worship there.
At the time of the organization
of Union Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church there was no Fulton
County. This territory belonged to
Hickman County.
There was no Mayfield Presby-
tery at the time Union was or-
ganized and the churches in this
section belonged to Obion Pres-
bytery, Tennessee.
Mayfield Presbytery has met
with the Union congregation eight
times within the history of the
church. in 1864, 1887, 1899, 1917,
1926, 1933 1946 and 1957.
The present church was built
and the first services held in it
in 1892 it was erected at a cost
of $1100 and dedicated in 1893.
The dedication sermon was
preached by the Rev. Boone.
in 1906 when a part of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church went
with the Presbyterian U. S. A.
Union Church made an offering of
$410 to help maintain the Church.
Complete Line
1Rearing Aid Batteries
kr AU makes of hearing alas!
Visit our Hearing kid Depart-
Mist at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.
110 Lake Street raoe. 70
Union didn't suffer the loss of a
single member.
The church pews were purchas-
ed for the sum of $546 in 1911.
About five hundred seventy-five
names have been placed on the
membership roll.
J: A. Sigrnon Was clerk of the
session for a period of thirty-two
years, and his record stands un-
equalled today. The Rev. D. W.
Fooks was pastor and moderator
of the session for seventeen and
one-half years, from 1903 to 1920.
In making research there was
no record found from 1860 to 1884.
This break in the records was pro-
bably due to the fact that the
Civil War was raging.
In 1942 a Centennial celebration
was held. The Rev. D. W. Fooks
preached the centennial sermon.
The Rev. E. S. Hicks was pastor
and had a brief history of the
church prepared and read. Mem-
bers and friends of the church
spent about two hours reminisc-
ing during which time a delicious
balanced meal was served.
An Educational and Recreat-
ional addition of seven rooms and
basement was completed in 1955,
and dedicated in November of
1958. The Rev. James Wooten had
churge of the service.
List of Elders, Clerks and Dea-
cons:
Joe Hobbs, Samuel Hodges. M.
C. Wall, Marcus Milner, Wm.
Hicks.
T. M. Merriweather, Geo. Wil-
kerson, J. M. Jackson, J. H. Reed,
J. C. Lawson.
Lewis Roper, J. T. Brown, W. P.
Reed, Samuel Elliot, F. G. Bard.
W. C. Davidson, J. R. Bradley,
W. H. Roper, Jim Powell, Morgan
Davidson.
J. T. Wade, W. S. Thomason, D.




Three, including the mayor of
an Illinois town, were hospitalized
'n Fulton hospital late Thursday
night after a two-car collision on
Highway 45-E, about two miles
south of Fulton.
Trooper Tom Kilpatrick of the
Tennessee Highway Patrol said
Mayor Troy C. Lager of Thomp-
sonville, Ill., suffered a few
abrasions on his face and head
when the car he was driving ran
into the rear of another.
The trooper said a 1953 Ford
driven by Mrs. Nona Hornbeak
of Greenfield was moving toward
Fulton and began to slow down.
Mayor Lager's 1956 Desoto slam-
med into the rear of the Ford.
Mrs. Lela Lager, wife of Mayor
Lager, was reported to have suf-
fered the fracture of both legs
along with lesser injuries. Mrs.
Hornbeak received head and chest
injuries, the trooper said.
CLAY'S FERRY BRIDGE
The highest highway bridge in
eastern United States is Clay's
Ferry Bridge on U. S. 25 between
Richmond and Lexington.
mon.
W. P. Burnette, W. A. Naylor,
W. H. Doncho, J. C. Lawson, 2nd,
Z. P. Sigmon.
Porter Harris, C. N. Burnette,
Tom Bellew, Meritt Milner, Cecil
Burnette.
J. C. Lawson, 3rd, John Knigh-
ton, J. R. Powell, Malcolm Inman,
Eugene Bondurant, J. 0. Lawson.
Cloys Latta, Guy Upton, Jr.,
Eugene Waggoner, Lawrence
Brown, Elmer Hixson, C. D. Mat-
tingly.
Deacons
James Edward Lawson, Joe
Bondurant, W. P. Burnette, 2nd,
N. W. Burnette, H. W. Walker.
Ray Moss, Charles Upton, J. T.
Powell, Bill.Haynes, Robert Byrd.




Janie Sue Hicks, 10-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hicks, was critically injured when
she ran into the side of a moving
automobile Thursday morning on
Highway 51, just north of the city
limits of Fulton.
The young girl was first taken
to Fulton Hospital, where examin-
ations revealed that she was suf-
fering from a fractured skull and
concussion, and lacerations. Doc-
tors described her condition as
"very serious". The young girl
was then transferred to the Bap-
tist Hospital in Memphis. She
underwent surgery Thursday
afternoon and is reporting to be
getting along as well as can be
expected.
Janie Sue and another little girl,





ROSS ANO BRAM MITZI GAYNOR JOHN KERR FRANCE NIJYEN
SCHEDULE: Monday-Thru-Friday - Matinee 2:15
P. M. - Evenings - 7:45 P. M. - Sat. and Sundays -
1:00 - 3:45 - 6:30 - 9:15 P. M. •
LIMESTONE
Maysville, then known as Lime-
stone, was a point of debarkation
for pioneers coming down the
Ohio River and into Kentucky.
Stem Returns
From Cruise
Billy Stem, Aviation Mechanic
Mate, Third Class, has returned
home after a two-weeks cruise
with his Naval Air Reserve Train-
ing Unit. He spent two days in
Puerto Rico and his squadron
made a search for a civilian plane
down in the ocean between Miami
and Nassau.
Paul Sue Hutchens, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hutchens,
with their dog, started across the
highway and ran into the side of
the car. The Hutchens girl was
only slightly injured.
Driver of the car was Leonard
Larson of Key West, Fla. He and
his two young sons and his father-
in-law were enroute home after
taking the body of Mr. Larson's
wife to Wisconsin for Burial.
Mr. Larson and witnesses to the
accident said the little girls darted
onto the highway without ever
looking up, and ran into the side







In the courthouse yard at Rich-
mond is a huge stone on which
Squire Boone scratched a message
to his Brother Daniel when they
became separated during 1770 ex-
ploration into Kentucky.
"THE BEECHES"
"The Beeches" in Pewee Valley
near Louisville was the home of
Annie Fellows Johnston when she
wrote the famous "Little Colonel"












THE SAGA OF HEMP BROWN
With Rory Calhoun
(Starts at 7:15, 10:25)
I, .tiOBSTER
With Steve Cochran
SUN-MON-TUES, Aug. 2, 3, 4
(Starts at 9:15)






Corning August 7 thru 13 —
THE DIARY OF ANN FRANK
From Denmark comes this famous dish. Americans know it as
Danish meat balls. The meat balls of ground veal and pork are
enriched with cream, flour and seasonings, and muted over low
heat until brown on all sides. It's a mouth-watering dish ... one
that's enjoyed in thousands of ordinary American Homes.
If you think of beer as a complement to sandwiches and other
cold foods, try it with Old World dishes like Frikadeller and
Hasenpfeffer. .. or with your favorite hot dish. The light, bright
goodness of beer adds so much to the enjoyment of foods.
13tiv
KENTUCKY DIVISION U.S. INEWERS FOUNDATION
1523 Meybera levisville 2, liaiNeky
Now Thru Saturday









Also — Latest News Events 1 I
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
Page 4 The Fulton News, Thursday, July 30, 1959
I The News reports your- • - -Diary of Doin's
J.tenis gathered along Fulton's zuerryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Mrs. Kennon Smith of Lexing-
ton, Ky., visited her sister, Mrs.
Vera Parrish, on Carr Street last
week and attended the Centennial
celebration.
Following the sale of their
home Mr. and Mrs. Rex Ruddle
and son are staying in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Jewell for
a few weeks.
Mrs. G. A. Legg left Memphis
Friday morning for an extended
tour of Europe. From Memphis
she flew to New York, then
to Frankfort, Germany. While
there she plans to visit her nep-
hew, Neal St. John who is station-
ed at Hahn Air Force Base north
west of Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hitchcock
and children, Dee Anne and
Robert Lee, returned to their home
in Louisville after spending a
week in Full n visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gra-
ham.
On Friday evening, July 25, at
6.30 Mrs. Bertes Pigue and Jere
Pigue honored Miss Lucy Ander-
son and Charles Wade Andrews,
and Miss Betty Gregory and
Charles Binford with a couple
party at their home on Third
Street.
Mrs. Charles Fields entertained
with a lovely birthday party,
honoring her young daughter, re-
cently at the Park Terrace. Each
young guest arrived dressed in
her Centennial frock and bonnet,
carrying a lovely gift for the
honoree.
Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Bushart, Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Bushart and Dr.
and Mrs. Glynn Bushart were
hosts to a delightful buffet sup-
per Saturday night, July 18, hon-
oring Mr and Mrs. Leon Bon-
durant of Houston, Texas, popular
visitors here over the weekend.
One hundred and eighteen
guests attended the party.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Norman of
Montgomery, Ala. and Mrs. Fred
Cunningham of Anna, Ill, left last
Wednesday after visiting Mrs. Lee
Ella Jonakin and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Burke and attending the Cen-
tennial. Mr. and Mrs. Norman are
former residents of Fulton and
Mrs. Norman is a sister of Mrs.
Jonakin.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sellards of
Houston, Texas visited her aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Houston in Fulton.
Two former Fultonians, Mrs.,
Robert Meisburg and Mrs. William
Anderson, the former Edith and
Mari Palmer, of Louisville, wdre
honored at a delightful luncheon
last Wednesday at the Park Ter-
race, given by Miss Gertrude
Murphey. This is their frist visit
to Fulton in many years.
Late in the afternoon the visit-
ors entertained the group for des-
sert at the Derby.
Miss Becky Mitchell celebrated
her ninth birthday Tuesday with
a party at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Vyron Mitchell.
Mrs. Tucker Brown and daugh-
ter, Katy, have returned home
after spending a month in Los
Angeles, Calif. with her sister and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wheeler and
daughters, Jeanene and Cathy Joy
of Lombard, Ill, have returned to
their home after visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shaw in
Fulton and with her brother, How--
ard Shaw and family in Mayfield.
Miss Joan Mansfield of Mayfield
spent the weekend in Fulton with
her grandmother, Mrs. Jess Mans-
field on Glendale Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shaw had
as their luncheon guests last Wed-
nesday, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Myers
of Effingham, Ill., and Mrs.
Howard Hilts and children, Bruce
and Marsha and Miss Peggy Hif-
lin, all of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Heflin of south of town, all
former Fultonians, here for the
Centennial celebration.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ray Pharis
were hosts at an attractive re-
hearsal dinner at their home on
Saturday evening, the eighteenth
of July, nineteen hundred and
fifty-nine honoring their daugh-
ter Miss Dale Pharis and her
fiance Charles Lee Batts and their
wedding party and other guests.
Miss Pharia and Mr. Batts were
married at the Wesley Church on
Sunday afternoon, July the nine-
teenth, nineteen hundred and
fifty nine.
The bride's table was draped
with a lace cloth poised over pink.
Centering the table was an un-
usual centerpiece depicting a wed-
ding scene. A minature white wed-
ding arch v as used with a mina-
ture bride and groom and a wed-
ding party. Dainty pink Margua-
rite daisies completed the center-
piece.
For the dinner Miss Pharis wore
a trousseau frock of dark green
cotton.
The guest list included — Miss
Pharis, Mr. Batts, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Webb, Helen and Susan
Bostick Mrs. E. J. Bennett, Mrs.
M. L. Batts, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Dodson and David, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Batts and Mark, Mr. and
Mrs. James Vaughn, Jerry Conn,
Davis Dixon, Rev. and Mrs. Nor-
man Crittenden, and the hosts.
Miss Betty Gregory, bride-elect
of Charles Binford, was_the hono-
ree at an attractive tea on Satur-
day afternoon, the tweinty-fifth
of July, nineteen hundred and
fifty-nine, when Mrs. W. H. Hill,
Miss Beverly Hill, Mrs. Fred Gib-
son Mrs. Wayne White, Mrs. J.
U. McKendree and Mrs. Walter
Voelpel were hostesses at the
home of Mrs. Hill.
Arrangements of summer flow-
ers were used in decoration carry-
ing out a color scheme of white,
pink, and green.
The tea table was draped with
an imported cutwork cloth over
pale pink. A primed crystal eper-
gne centered the table and held
pink rosebuds and tall pink
candles. Othei pink candles burn-
ed in double crystal candelabra
which flanked the epergne. The
other table appointments were in
crystal and silver. Individual
cakes, mints, and lime sherbert
punch were served.
For the tea Miss Gregory wore
On July I at a small dinner party fit the Park Terrace, the Ferry-
Morse supervisory staff had occasion to beam Irked Seidel's on this
eve of his LSO birthday. Mr. Solders, who beams ssapioyeseat wink
Ferry-Meese on Oct. 1919 will be retired as of the first of Askifest.
The photo above shows Mr. Settlers and George Smith (right), general
manager.
a beautiful trousseau frock of
mauve crepe and chiffon. The
dress was sheath styled and was
ornamented with matching velvet
bows and a velvet bow and
streamers falling from the drap-
ed detail at the back. Her satin
slippers matched her dress. She
wore pink jewelry and was given
a gardenia corsage by her host-
esses. She was also given a guest
gift.
Mrs. Charles Gregory, mother
of the honoree wore shell pink
linen with matching lace medal-
lion appliques. Her corsage was of
glamellias. Mrs. Robert A. Binford,
mother of the groom-elect wore a
full skirted summer frock of white
with a blue and brown floral print.
She also had a glamellia corsage.
Assisting the hostesses in receiv-
ing and serving the guests were
Miss Lucy Anderson, Miss Carolyn
Roberts, Miss Kay Cherry and
Miss Jean Ann Hyland.
A hundred guests called bet-
ween the hours from four to six.
Mrs. Joseph Balakas of Chicago
has been in Fulton visiting her
mother and grandmother and at-
tending the Centennial Celebra-
tion. She is the former Dorothy
Arnold.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Roberts and
son, Buddy, of Mayfield visited
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Jewell and
Ouida and attended the Centennial
pageant Saturday evening.
Mrs. Ernestine McCollum and
daughter, Irene Bever, of Pad-
ucah visited in Fulton with Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon McAlister and
Mrs. Louise Buckingham over the
weekend. They are leaving on a
cruise of the Big Lakes soon.
A group of Illinois Central
employees and their wives enjoy-
ed a party at the Park Terrace
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Carver of
Memphis are,spending their vaca-
tion in Fulton visiting their
mother, Mrs. Jewell McClain and
other, relatives.
Mrs. Jewell McClain left Wed-
nesday for Denver, Colo., where
she will attend the _National Con-
vention of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle. She will also
visit in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Black and Mr. aid Mrs.
Lawson Conner. former Fulton
residents.
The round of parties for Miss
Betty Gregory, popular bride-elect
of Charles Milford, continues and
on Friday morning a breakfast
was held in her honor at Smith's.
hostesses for the affair were Mrs.
George Doyle, Mrs. Frank Bead-
les, Mrs. Jack Sno wand Mrs. Har-
vey Caldwell.
Betty Vowell sets a torrid pace
In the Ladies Championship qua-
lifying round, which was conclud-
ed Sunday. Mrs. Vowell scored a
40 for low for the 27 who qualifi-
ed for the annual tournament. The
other eight low scorers in qua-
lifying included — Nancy Bus-
hart 44; Margaret Newton 45; Sue
Moore 46; Martha Mahan 48; Jane
Fisher 48; Margaret Cantrell 49;
Nell Newton 49; and Jewell Myatt
49,
Virginia Rogers, Fulton's many
times chamption, faces the strong-
est field in history, as she defends
her title.
Mrs. F. M. Towles and little son
have joined Tech. Sgt. Towles in
Korea.
Mrs. Towles and her son left
here on June 26 by plane for Den-
ver, where they spent several days
with her family. From there they
went to Travis Air Base in Calif-
ornia for a visit with Sgt Towles'
brother, Bobby. They were delay-
ed several days in California be-
cause of her passport. On July 17
they flew to Hawaii. They also
made stops at Wake Island. Japan
all Sctuee, Kdrea, 'where they
were met by Sgt. Towles who will
be stationed with the Air Force
Air Group for the next 18 motnhs.
Miss Lucy Anderson, bride-elect
of Charles Andrews. was com-
plimented at a coffee recently
at the home of Mrs. Harvey
Caldwell. Carr Street. Hostesses
were Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs. George
Doyle, Miss Ella Doyle, Mrs. Len-
ora Bushart. Mrs. Harvey Cald-
well and Miss Ruth Caldwell
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rogers of
Union City were hosts to the re-
hearsal dinner for the Jackie Ed-
wards-Don Rogers wedding party
Saturday recently at the Park Ter-
race.
"ILITTTAAWA"
The Delaware and Shawnee
Inilians callfel Kentu4y "Kut-
taawa", meaning "the great wil-
derness." The Iroquois referred to
it as "Kentake". or "the hunting
ground." The Wyandottes called it
"Kahtentateh", or "fair land of to-
morrow", while to the Chickasaws
and others it was "Kentateh", or
"dark and bloody ground".
WADE'S One OsfAALEKind















By Gilliam Feature Super
Sagless Construction.
$ 190.00 You Save $ 79.95
Only One Of A Kind To Sell - You May Save Up To $100 
PHONE 103
"Trade with Wade and Save"
FURNITURE
COMPANY
LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
Final Plans Are
Wedding Of Miss
Final plans are being announced
today for the wedding of Miss
Virginia Voorheis Isbell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Isbell of
Woodland Mills, to Randall Louis
Fox, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Baynard Fox of Louisville, Ky.
The wedding will be solemnized
August 9 at 4 p. m. in the Wood-
land Mills Baptist Church with
the Rev. Paul Isbell, uncle of the
bride, and the Rev. Mr. Fox offi-
ciating.
Mrs. J. D. Carlton will present
a program of nuptial music and
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Roberts will
sing.
The matron of honor will be
Mrs. , Herman Swanagan of
Georgetown, Ky. Mrs. Charles
Mathis of Memphis, Mrs. Wallace
Stone of Urbana, Ill., cousin of
the bride, and Mrs. Dave Hildreth.
of Hopkinsville, Ky., will be
bridesmaids. Junior bridesmaids
will be Miss Peggy Isbell, sister of
Willow Plung To
Be Open Saturday Night
Willow Plunre pool will be e'en
on Saturday sights until 9:30, m-
oulting to an announcement from
the directors.
This is being dose on an expert-
mental basis sod will continue as
leas as the erewd merits. The
pool la also open on Thursday




Baynard Fox of Louisville will
serve his brother as best man.
Ushers will be Harold Isbell,
brother of the bride. Robert Har-
grove of Hemilton, 0., and Davie
Berhans of Louisville.
The alcolytes will be Cary Is-
bell, brother of the bride, and
Becky Fox, sister of the groom.
No formal invitations are being
sent, but friends and relatives of
the couple are invited.
School Begins At
Church Of Christ
Next Monday, August 3 at 9
a. m. the Vacation Bible School
at the Central Church of Christ,
at Fulton, will have its beginning.
In this school the Bible and the
Bible alone will be taught. You
are urged to send your children
every day from 9 to 11 a. m. Par-
ents will be amazed at what
their children will learn in five
days.
The school is free to all who will
come. There is no charge for
literature, the teachers serve with-
out pay. There is only one request
and that is that your children do
not come in shorts, sun suits or
play suits.
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Supt W. L. Holland of the Ful-
ton City Schools is today announc-
ing the schedule for the opening
of the schools here.
Wednesday, August 26 there
will be a general faculty meeting
at Fulton High school at 9 a. m.
Thursday. August 27 at 9 a. m.,
grades one through six at Terry-
Norman, Carr Elementary and
Milton, will begin;
Friday, August 28—Grades 7
through It will begin;
Monday, August 31—All grades;
Tuesday, September 1—The
first full da) ')f school in all the
schools with meals being served
at the cafeteria.
New students are asked to reg-
ister at the different schools
before August 26th.
A complete list of the faculty
will be released in the near future.
There are only two changes in the
entire faculty.
The first football game will be
September 4 at Russellville.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the local hospitals Wednesday
morning July 29:
Felten Hospital
Mrs. Robert Ainley and baby,
Palmersville; David Dunn. Ful-
ton; Clifton McClain, Pryorsburg;
Mrs. Stanley Beadles, Fulton;
Jerry Wayne Clark, Wingo; Mag-
gie Alexander, Crutchfield; Luther
Hughes, Fulton; William Merl-
weather, Fulton; Mrs. Jason Ward,
Clinton; Mrs. J. P. Barclay. Ful-
ton; Cleatus Veatch. Crutchfield;
Mrs. E. H. Hindman. Clinton; Mrs.
E. E. Rhodes, Dukedom; L F.
Burt*, Fulton; Mrs. Clifton Inman,
Clinton; Mn,. W. L. Carter. Ful-
ton; Mrs. Annabell Eberhardt,
Clinton; Bobby Hale. Cunningham;
Mrs. Mike Fry, Fulton; and Ches-
ter Murrell, Fulton.
Jones Hospital
Mrs. Charles Bushart, Mrs. C.
A. Boyd, Ben Hicks, Mrs. Walter
Weaver, Bruce Henderson, W. C.
Pa rchmon. Mrs. Evia Gafford,
Belinda Newton. J. H. Lowe, Mrs.
Mary Samuel, Mrs. Ernest Fauk-
ner and baby and Mrs. Bennett
Wheeler and baby, all of Fulton.
Hillview Hospital
Mrs. Coleman Jackson, Duke-
dom; Rev. B. L. Guill, Fulton; Mrs.
William Parker. P'ulton; Mrs.
John R. Lawson, Fulton; Mrs. J.
B. Tuck, Martin; Mrs. Gene Yates
arid baby, Water Valley; Mr. Ben
Golden, Fulton; Mrs. Billy Nelms,
Fulton; Mrs. Homer Zopf, Fulton;
0. K. Gurley, Fulton; George
Johnson Jr.. Fu/ton: Bertha Bills,
Fulton; Mettle Morris, Fulton; and
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Powell Speaks To
Rotary Club Here
Bill Powell, editor of the Pad-
ucah Sun-Democrat and a fre-
quent and well-known visitor in
Pull on addressed the Fu I ton
Rotary Club Tuesday.
Powell prefaced his address by
complimenting all Fultonians on
the splendid good-will job that
the Centennial had done for Ful-
ton theoughoigt all of Western
Kentucky.
His principal theme was a com-
memoration of another anniver-
sary just 14 years ago next month:
the dropping of the first atomic
bomb on Japan.
MRS. WESTPHEI.ING
Continued from Pape One
journalism.
The first floor of the 28-room
house will be devoted to the works
of Watterson and the treasures of
art given him by statesmen of the
world and the crowned heads of
Europe. The other two floors will
contain, among other things, a
replica of a newspaper printing
establishment of a century ago,
and objects of arts offered by
various foreign press clubs. The
Watterson Library will micro-film
copies of all the world's news-
papers.
Mrs. Westpheling is also gen-
eral manager of Radio Station
WFUL.
SOUTH FULTON—
(Contbisiad from Pass Ow)
primary.
All four of the races are stir-
ring considerable interest. In the
race for trustee Earl Thorpe, Mar-
vin Harper and John Shore are
said to be working hard during
the final days of the campaign
and veteran political observers are
predicting that very few votes
will separate the trio when the
returns are finally in.
Seeking the office to be vacated
by Sheriff Ebb Gwaltney are three
men: Bobby Mathews, South Ful-
ton Counqilmaa, Chester Locke
and Bob Brinkley. Here again,
speculation on the outcome of the
race is high, and guesses as to the
victor depend entirely upon who
Is making the prediction.
Three men are seeking the new-
ly-created post of General Ses-
sions Judge of Obion county, a
post set up by action of the 1959
General Assembly. The judge will
sit on cases previously handled by
county magistrates.
E. H. "Tito" Lannom, Union
City attorney, Ebb Reeves, coun-
ty magistrate, and Ebb Gwaltney,
present sheriff of the county, all
are campaigning strongly for the
office.
The fourth race is for the office
of county tax assessor, the only
race where an incumbent is seek-
ing re-election. Tax Accessor Har-
ry Hudson is asking for another
term and is being opposed by Hol-
lin D. Roberts.
Many of our friends have expressed an interest
in modern funeral methods and equipment. Visitors
are always welcome here and we will be pleased to
conduct them through our home and answer their
questions about the problems that arise when death
occurs in a family.
We firmly believe that the nature of our service
Is too intimate and sacred to be entrusted to any
but the most responsible persons. Every detail.
however small, is personally supervised by a trust-
ed member of our staff, well qualified by character,
training and experience.
WE SERVE TO SERVE AGAIN . . . .
Hornbeak Funeral Home
Phone 7 302 Carr St. Fulton, Kentucky
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Betty Powell
Is REA Queen
Miss Betty Ann Powell, 16,
Route 1, Fulton is the 1959 "Miss
Hickman-Fulton Counties Rulral
Electric Cooperative Corporation".
She won this title a the annual
meeting and farm show of the
Hickman-Fulton Counties Rural
Electric Cooperative Corporation,
July 23 at Hickman. Miss Powell
is now eligible to compete in the
state for Miss RECC beauty con-
test, which will be held in Louis-
ville at the Kentucky Fair and
Esposition Center, September 16.
On August 16, Miss Powell will re-
present this Coop in Louisville at
the open house of the Kentucky
State Wide Coop's office dedica-
tion.
If she should win the state
beauty contest, she will be eligible
to compete in the national NRECA
beauty contest at St. Louis, Mo.,
in February 1960 for the title of
"Miss National Rural Electrifica-
tion". The state contest winner
will receive a 12 cubic-foot Gen-
eral Electric Upright Home Freez-
er, a four-piece Silver Tea Set, a
bouquet of red roses and an em-
blematic sash of her title.
Runner-up in the Coop's beauty
contest is Miss Elaine Butler. 18,
Route 3 Fulton, Kentucky, second-
place winner.
During the annual business
meeting of the Hickman-Fulton
Counties RECC, the following
members were re-elected to its
board of directors: From district
one - Mr. A. A. Todd, district
four - Mr. W. H. Harrison.
The Board or Directors now con-
sist of Arlie Grubbs - President,
Bert Yarbaro - Vice President, H.
M. Pewitt - Secy.-Treasurer, A.
A. Todd and W. H. Harrison.
More than 2800 coop members
and visitors enjoyed a four-hour
program of entertainment and
business activities. Many of them
won valuable prizes in the three
prize drawings.
LEGION—
Continued from t- age One
Pres.—Mrs. Joe Holland; 2nd.
Vice Pres.—Mrs. Pete Green; Sec-
retary—Mrs. Barkley Netherland;
Treasurer—Mrs. Robert Holland;
Corres. Sec.—Mrs. S. E. Campbell;




At the next meeting to be held
August 19th the Installation Ser-
vice will be observed.
Alumni Banquet
To Be Held At
South Fulton
There will be an alumni ban-
quet at South Fulton School
grounds on Aug. 14, beginning at
6 p. m.
The P-TA is sponsoring the af-
fair and all South Fulton grad-
uates and former students are
urged to come, bring your family
and have a real time talking over
old times and getting caught up
on the present happenings of
friends and classmates.
It is hoped that this will be an
annual affair. If you would like
to see this dream realized, come
and bring your family and have
a real good time.
If you plan to attend, you must
make reservations by Aug. 10, by
calling Mrs. Robert D. Matthews.
Phone 645, or drop her a card to
Forrestdale, South Fulton, Tenn.
Tell her how many plates you
want reserved. Plates will be:




Mrs. Beulah Alma Clark of 205
Reed Street. neon, died sudden-
ly Wednesday Aorning about 5:30,
at the Obion County Hospital in
Union City. She was 76.
Mrs. Clark was born in Hick-
man County Dec. 23. 1884, daugh-
ter of Billy Sexton and Rosie Tay-
lor. Her husband, 0. R. Clark,
preceded her in death in 1945. She
was a member of the Baptist
Church at Royal Oaks, Mich.
Mrs. Clark leaves three sons,
Frank and Edward Clark, both of
Pontiac, Mich., and Charles Clark
of Detroit; three daughters, Mrs.
Ora Reed of Fulton, Mrs. Virgil
White of Tecumseh. Mich., and
Mrs. Hazel Baker of Royal Oaks,
Mich.; 23 grandchildren and 15
great-grandchildren.
Services will be held at 2 p. m.
Friday at the Hornbeak Funeral
Home chapel. The Rev. John
Laida, pastor of the First Baptist
Church, will officiate. Burial will
be in Greenlee Cemetery. The
body will be at the funeral home
after 11 a. m Thursday.
Town of Dixon
The town of Dixon, seat of
Webster county, was laid out on
the land of Ambrose Mooney,




LOCATED 1% MILES SOUTH OF FULTON ON THE
MARTIN HIGHWAY
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY, July 31, August I-2
"Cat On A Hot Tin Roof"
With Elizabeth Taylor and Paul Newman
(PLUS SECOND FEATURE)
"Dunkirk"
Starring John' Mills and Richard Attenborough
(WE WILL BE OPEN WEEK-ENDS ONLY)
FREE-100,000
U-TOTE-EM
E. Y. HOLLIS, Mgr.
TOP-VALUE STAMPS
Nothing To Buy
Just Come In And
REGISTER
Register at any of the following U-TOTE-EM STORES, Mar-
tin, Lexington, Fulton, Alamo, Henderson, Trenton and
Waverly. Nothing to buy, just register each time you visit
any of the above U-TOTE-EM STORES. One winner from
each store will receive FREE 14,285 Top Value Stamps.
Drawing will be Saturday night, August 1st, 1959 at 800 P.
N. You don't have to be present to win. The winner will be
posted on store window, so visit your U-TOTE-EM STORE
near you. You might be the LUCKY PERSON!
EGGS
GRADE A LARGE
With Coupon DOZ. lir
And $3.00 Additional Gro. Purchase
SHOP — U-TOTE-EM
EGGS — Grade A large Dos 17c
WITH THIS COUPON AND
$3.00 Additional Grocery Purchase - Exclud-
ing Tobacco of any kind. Good only at U-
TOTE-EM THRU AUG. 1, 1959


















10 to 12 Lb. Avg.
SHANK PORTION . .
BUTT PORTION . .
CENTER SLICED .
. . . Lb. 39c
. . Lb. 49c
• . Lb. 89c
SWIFT PREM Lb.
Round Steak
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Railroad And Banana Day Is
Held Here On Saturday, July 25
Saturday, July 25, during Cen-
tennial Week was "Railroad and
Banana Day" in Fulton and South
Fulton. Mrs. J. W. Coleman and
C. E. Hoodenpyle were co-chair-
men, in charge of arrangements.
The schedule for the day was as
follows:
8 a. m. to 10 a. m. — there was
a Coffee in honor of the I. C.
Railroad officials in the Rose
Room of Smith's Cafe. The public
was invited to attend and meet the
officials.
10 a. m. to 12 noon — the I. C.
officials toured the Ferry-Morse
Seed Company plant.
12 to 1 p. tn. — the group
had lunch at Smith's Cafe.
1 p. m. to 2 p. m. — the I. C.
officials made a tour of the
Henry I. Siegel plant.
2 p. m. to 3 p. m. — the group
attended the parade.
3 p. m. to 4 p. m. — light re-
freshments were served the
public, at Smith's Cafe, so that
everyone could meet the railroad
officials and show their apprecia-
tion for what the railroad has done
for the City of Fulton.




Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kelley
and children, Mickey and Kitty, of
St. Louis, Mo. spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Wil-
liams.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sloan of
Muskegeen, Mich. are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. A. Simpson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cruce, Mr.
and Mrs. Irby Hammonds and Mrs.
Ella Holly attended the funeral of
Mr. Ham Holly in Union City,
Tenn., Saturday.
Eddie Williams is attending a
conservation Camp at Camp Cur-
rie on Kentucky Lake this week.
Misses Mary Ann Simpson and
Barbara Scott of Murray College
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
A. Simpson.
We are glad Mrs. Effie Roper
and Mrs. Pearl Graham are both
home from the Fulton hospital
and doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver
and Ken of Memphis are spending
their vacation with Mrs. Daisie
Bondurant and Clarice.
1T'S HERZ
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Trm
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors




408 Lake St. Fulton
LETS HAVE A PARTY
Most completo stock in
West gastacky
period for the officials.
6 p. m. to 7 p. m — dinner in
honor of the I. C. officials, at the
Rose Room at Smith's.
The I. C. officials attended
the beard judging, the shaving
contest and the pageant in the
evening,
• DUKEDOM RI% 2
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor •
( last weeks news)
We are enjoying the nice cool
weather we are having.
Mrs. Lillian Howard is quite ill
at her home near Pilot Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson visit-
ed their son Rev. Robert Emerson
and family of Newbern, over the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore
were the Sunday dinner guests of
the Oliver Taylors.
Mrs. Tremon Rickman visited
Misses Myrtie and Jackie Brun-
dige of Fulton, one day last week.
Miss Emma Carr was guest of
her sister Mrs. Annie Sparks re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rowland
of Detroit have returned to their
home after several days vacation
in Ky.
Mrs. Bettie Holland of Mayfield
Is visiting in the Tremon Rickman
home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hicks and
children were guests of their
daughter and family Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Joe Herndon and Belinda of
Bowling Green last weekend.
Miss Constance Jones was the
guest in the Oliver Taylor home a
few days last week.
Mrs. Thelma Puckett and Sue
of Lone Oak, spent Monday and
Monday night with her dad and
sister W. L. and Allie Rowland.
Mr. and Mrs. Elson McGuire
and boys of Fulton were the sup-
per guests of his parents Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. McGuire one night last
week.
Mesdames Bettie Holland and
Bertha Rickman called on the Mrs.
Cassie Taylor awhile Monday
p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Scott and
Renee, Also Dick Camp returned
to Bridgeport Monday of last week
after a few days visit in Ky.
Southern States
To Have Meeting
"Will Farmers Control Agricul-
ture in the Future?" A discussion
of this vital question and elections
of local board and Farm Home
Advisory Committee members will
highlight the Fulton area Southern
States annual Membership Meet-
ing at the South Fulton High
School on Aug. 3 at 8 p. m. The
session is being sponsored by
Southern States Fulton Coopera-
tive, Fulton and Southern States
Cooperative
442-44 Lake Street
SMOOTHIES GET CAUGHT — Officers Allen and King scored &sans when
they spotted this heardlesa ent-ef-tewn quintet. From left are Harry "hell"
Roberts, the That ;edictal Slaw Cniimioev‘ealth's attorney, and the
four nieuolion itHOIlimoli Coates Ps.I Cant, J. E. Carter, Dewey Johnson,
Bill Narlhholiion sad Trey °rabic. (Meta Onsirteey of C-J)
With JIM PRYOR
anIniaosi Ape, Nook own' ulna.
Planning For Future Cows?
In these times of high costs, all
management in looking for more
production per unit. It is no dif-
ferent on the dairy farm, so the
search is on for higher production
inheritance in sires for artificial
breeding associations and pure-
bred herds. Suggestions have been
made that we look to the future
dairy cow that will produce twice
as much milk and live twice as
long. This would made the top
bulls of ten years ago scale bait
as to breeding for the future.
Now then, lets look at a few
of the things that the dairyman of
tomorrow will demand. We would
like for the cow to give at least
10,000 pounds of milk in 305 days
then calve at 12 months, we must
have rapid let down, handle easily
and feed as if she had been on a
diet for three weeks. Oh yes, we
would also like to have her nice
looking too, if it doesn't cost any
more. Hard milkers, broken ud-
ders, short milkers, the chronic
mastitis cases and the shy breed-
ers are on their way out of milk-
ing herds everywhere.
Dairymen who plan their breed-
ing program on artificial service
will be far ahead in climbing the
production ladder. To produce a
top bull requires a combination of
testing, proven inheritance, expert
management, improved feeding
methods and a rigid culling pro-
gram. The average dairyman can-
not even afford to buy this kind
of bull much less produce one.
Many are making plans to raise
their replacements from artificial
service, for they have learned that
• STRAIGHT BOURBON
• 90 PROOF - • 4 YEARS OLD
$ 1 .3
0 hall pint
• $ 3.75 Fifth • 90 Proof
CRAZY SUITCASE — This "no-hands" suitcase
takes off for a spin on its own. The time exposure
catches it revolving on a turntable, one end in the
air, during a "science in action" demonstration of
gyroscopic principles which will guide tomorrow's
space ships. This and other scientific wonders are
dramatized in General Motors 40-minute, admission-
free stage show, which will be seen this year by
snore than two million students and adults.
Happy Birthday
July 30: Bienda Harrison; Char-
les E. Batts, Dr. J. L. Jones, Jr.,
Mrs. Walter Voepel; Gene Wil-
liamson, Brenda Terry; July 31:
Mrs. M. N. Burrow, Eddie Bell,
Mildred Greer, George Speight,
Mrs. Fred Sawyer Mrs. Horton,
Baird, Hazel McAllister, Clarence
Murphy, Howard Strange. Mrs.
George Hester, Billy Murphy. Joe
Davis. Mrs. Paul Westpheling,
Mrs. G. C. Fain, Mrs. T. T. Boaz;
Faye M. Bonds; August 1: Doris
Alyne Bolin, Opal Smith. Mrs.
Herman Sams, Fltirman Easley;
August 2: Tom Sushart, Mrs. Lee
Yates, Donna Jordan, Mary Lou
Connaughton, Pat Dowdy; August
3: Kay Bowen, Mrs. Myrtle Doyle,
Mrs. Atkins Cole, Mrs. Ida
Thompson; August 4: Mrs. Win
Whitnel, Jessie Gamblin, Donnie
Pugh; August 5: Mrs. Hoyt Moore,
Mrs. A. G. Baldridge, Taylor




A style show preceded the
third-night showing of the histori-
cal Centennial pageant at Fulton
Ball Park Thursday night, with
Mrs. Jim Burke winning first
place in the oldest authentic cos-
tume division. Mrs. J. A. Floe
modeled the best copy and Mrs
too often when replacements have
been purchased, they get only
what the original breeder wanted
to sell. Chances are that these
heifers could be an improvement
over what we have in our herds,
but it is well to know who you are
buying from.
The best dairy herds in the
Nation have been built step by
step on a sound basis. This is the
way it should be, and is the only
method used in profitable dairy
farming. In planning the nextgen-
eration of cows, there is no sub-
stitute for brains and good man-
agement. everyone has brains and
































































Clyde Williams, Jr., and daugh-
ters, Ann and Lynn, placed first
in the best mother and daughter
group.
Mrs. James Allen Willingham
received the prize in the most
elaborate division and Mrs. L. A.
Clifton was judged first in the
best all-around division.
UNCHARTED, UNKNOWN
Until Dr. Thomas Walker and a
small band of surveyors entered
Kentucky in 1750, it remained
almost uncharted and unknown.
Show Window Display Of Cook
And Sew Belles Places First
The show window displays
downtown, which are a part of the
Centennial celebration, were judg-
ed July 21 at 7:30. Louise Weeks
was chairman of the window dis-
plays.
Winning first prize was the dis-
play of the Homemakers Cook and
Sew Belles at the Forrester Shoe
Shop on Main Street.
Placing second was the South
Fulton P-TA display at the Fulton
Hardware & Furniture Company
on Lake Street. Winning third
place was the display of the Lone
Oak club of Dukedom at the Nat-
ional Store. The displays of the
One and All Club at the old Lead-
er building and of the 'Palestine
Club at the Dotty Shop placed
next.
Judges for the event were Wil-
liam Boaz, head of the Depart-
ment of Art, Murray State College,
Kenneth Workman, Student As-
sistant in Art, Murray State Col-
lege, and H. B. Smtih, Director
Student Personnel, UTBM, Mar-
tin.
Choo Belles at Smith's Cafe;
Pierce-Harris Belles, at Kasnow
Store; Water Valley W. S. C. S.
at Irby Fashion Shop; East Ful-
ton P-TA, at Noffel Department
Store; Boy Scouts Troop No. 43,
at Hall-Wooten; West Fulton P-
TA, at Firestone Store; Friendship
Club of Weakley County, Homra's
Store; Business and Professional
Woman's Club at Jack & Jill
Two Events
Are Scheduled
Two events of interest to farm-
ers in this area have been schedul-
ed in Carlisle County.
The Kentucky Artificial Breed-
ers Association will hold its an-
nual meeting for stockmen of Ful-
ton. Hickman and Carlisle Coun-
ties at the Harold Ivey farm on
August 1. The farm is situated
three miles southeast of Cunning-
ham. The program will begin at
10 a. m., according to F. R. Ather-
ton, county agent.
Carlisle County's annual Farm
Bureau picnic and youth fair will
be held August 13 at Veterans
Park near Cunningham. Dr. Frank
J. Welch. dean of the College of
Agriculture and Home Economics
at the University of Kentucky. will
be principal speaker. Other events
at the day-long meeting will in-
clude a hog show at 9:15 a. in.,
dairy show at 10:15 a. m., king and
queen contest at 1:15 p. m. and
beef show at 1:30 p. m.
SERVICE
REPAIR
Shop; Woman's Club, at Wade
Furniture Store; ub Scouts Den
Mothers, Graham building; Jack
Benny Birthday Club, Charles
Rice Store; American Legion
Auxiliary, at Airlene Gas Com-
pany; Southern Belles Club,
Clarice Shop; and Bennett Home-




A colorful performance by the
little misses and misters of this
community, preceded the show-
ing of the Ken-Tenn-O-Rama
here Friday night. Thirty young-
sters paraded before the judges,
with winners being announced as
follows in the. various divisions.
Pre-School Age — Kim Hol-
land, best all around.
6-10 years — Susan Laida, most
authentic; Rita Adams, best all
around; Jen Ray Browder, most
elaborate.
11-14 — Sara Jane Poe, most
authentic; Sylvia Carden. most
elaborate; Faye Harwood, best
all around.
Mrs. Attila Hemphill was the
mistress of ceremonies and de-
scribed the costumes as each
little contestant appeared. Mrs.
Clyde 'Fields was the chairman
of the event and judges were: Miss
Patty Lake, Union City. Mrs.




Services were held July 20 at
2:30-p. m. at the New Hope Bap-
tist Church for Edmon A. Stow,
of Dresden, Route 4, who died on
July 18. The Rev. Hoyt Wilson,
the Rev. Arthur Wilkerson and
Judge Cayce Pentecost officiated.
Burial was in Stow Cemetery.
HAS OPERATION
Cecil Forrester of Union City,
Route 4, has undergone a second
operation at the Obion County
Hospital. He is a brother-in-law
of Mrs. Aubrey Cash.
We hays complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts







with specially - designed
equipment will make that
repair correctly . . . the
first time. Pickup and de.
livery.
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
BUDGET OF FULTON COUNTY
1959 — 1960
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1959-1960
SUMMARY ANALYSIS OF APPROPRIATIONS
PURPOSE
I General Government
II Protection to Person & Property
III Health & Sanitation












9,684 10,591 I 7,900
1,735 I 1,122 I 1,50
3,105 3,684 1 3,695
V Libraries & Other Educational
Activities 4,497 4,600 4,600
VI Debt Service, General Fund 447 9,122 9,400
VII Miscellaneous, General Fund 1,161 593 8,065
TOTALS, GENERAL FUND 49,618 58,634 62,861
VIII Highways
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/ (Sera sot*: the tollosoIng Information, supplied THE NEWSby the USDA. ASC, nearby County Agents and agriculturalavenetes will be of special interest to progressive farmers In theKen-Tenn area):Farm News, Meetings, Events
Obits& County Agricultural
Csatments And Eves**
Crops looking good. Moderate
rain during last week. Scattered
damage to cotton by Red Spider.
Several acres sprayed during
week. County farmers planted ap-
proximately 50,000 acres of soy-
beans; 50,000 acres of corn and
13,000 acres of cotton this year.
Monday, August 1
Woodland Mills Area Junior
Steer Show - Jones Grain Com-
pany - 8:00 a. m. Judge will be
Tom Langford, Extension Live-
stock Specialist from Jackson.
Some 25 head of steers are expect-
ed to be shown in this ear show,
a preliminary show to the Onion
County Fair Steer Show where 70
head of steers are expected to be
shown.
Tuesday, August 4
South Fulton Area 4-H Steer
Show - Ed Archie' - Farmers
Livestock Exchange Barn - Ful-
ton Highway - 8:00 a. in. - Judge
Alex Claiborne, with State De-
partment of Agriculture. Some 25
heed of steers are expected to be
shown by South Fulton 4-H mem-
bers. This is also • preliminary
show to teach boys and girls and
steers proper showmanship for the
Obion County Fair Show on Wed-
nesday, September 2, 1959. Judges
for the county wide show on Sep-
tember 2 will be Ed Synar, with
Wilson and Company, Memphis,
Tenn., and Bill Tyrrell, Extension
Livestock Specialist from Knox-
ville.
INTERESTED FARMERS
Farmers of Obion County who
are interested in the Conservation
Reserve of the Soil Bank for the
1960 _crop season, will be able to
get full information at the county
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation office after the mid-
dle of August, ASC Chairman
Vaughn said today.
This will be the fifth year of
the Conservation Reserve, under
which farmers contract to with-
draw general cropland from pro-
duction and protect it with con-
servation uses for a period of 3 to
Dewey Johns
All types talP1111111116




Fulton, Ky. These 416
10 years. The national ,program
for 1960 was announced recently,
but it will be several weeks before
county office personnel has full
details, Mr. Vaughn said.
The 1960 Conservation Reserve
will be similar to the 1959 pro-
gram, Mr. Vaughn said, except
that substantially less new acreage
will be taken into the program
than last year — only about 5
million acres nationally as com-
pared with approximately 13
million last year. The basic nat-
ional rate of payment will be $13.-
50, the same as in 1959.
The principal changes in the
program this year will be as fol-
lows:
1. Land owned by a State,
county, town, or Local government
will be ineligible for the program-
a rule which is already in effect
for Federal land.
2. Land which has changed own-
ership (except through inheri-
tance) since Dec. 31, 1956, is in-
eligible to enter the program in
1960.
3. If land under a 1960 Conser-
vation Reserve contract is sold,
the contract generally may beas-
sumed by the purchaser only after
it has been in effect for 3 years.
MINIMUM NATIONAL WHEAT
SUPPORT FOR 1961 18 $1.77
The national average support
price for 1960-crop wheat will be
a minimum of $1.77 if wheat mar-
wheat referendum July 23, Chair-
man William 0. Giireath of the
Kentucky Agricultural Stabilize-
announced today. This compares
with a national average rate of
$1.81 on the 1959 crop.
The minimum price support
level represents 75 percent of the
estimated parity price of wheat on
July 1, 1960. It is being announced
at this time under the "forward
pricing" provisions of the law,
which authorize a minimum to be
set in advance of planting time,
using the latest information and
statistics available.
The minimum rate may not be
reduced but will be increased if
the wheat parity price and wheat
supply situations as of July 1. 1960
Indicate a highre level. Producers
who stay within their acreage al-
lotments will be eligible for price
support on their entire production.
'5$ WHEAT SUPPORT IN
COUNTY REMAINS AT $1.90
The price of 1959-crop wheat
In Fulton County will be sup-
ported at a basic rate of $1.90 a
bushel. Chairman, Roy Bard of the
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation County Committee
announced today. This is unchang-
ed from the advance minimum
rate announced several months
RELAX...YOU'VE FOUND THE GENUINE!
the Name is
CABIN 8TILL
Pure Copper Distilled for hand • made quality...
Kentucky Weather Ripened for rich, round flavor. Try
It tonight.. .you who want A Bourbon Man's Bourbon!
Always distilled, aged and bottled









'MALLOW puivranis are tile best way ter rural
Manseleemste praMmot tbeineskres lima a mandre
imislaer albeit ebb& easel ealeali dangerous
sallsandre Ihdllest IhrengbeeS lbs esilmarr• elsm•
if abelless reesmsawdell by Se Mee et
OM eat Itedsmee 96 es Est as Mabee
sane se Ilds ass. bid* bieleise an auxiliary
gramater sad im elseils eft literbig and tree.
Slating system. IMITIMMOR. aS reassimesidied Ebel-
Sere should laolado Oho bade rosterss slaws bore
place to sleep; food, water and modical sap
plies, and at lase elght Mobss of owseroto se an
equal weld's et other =Mortals for shdoldlog this
abetter againisttallied. Free designs may be
obtained by milling M 00011 Baal MAI Defame.
Rattle Creek, WICk. (ocnm Photo)
-36PESS
THE SUNMOBILE — WATCH IT GO!! — The
amazing filunmobile, a car that rune on stmshine, is
shown in action in this time exposure. The button-
like photovoltaic cells on the hood turn light energy
into electrical energy to move the model car. A 300-
watt lamp simulates the sun. The Sunmobile is one
of the demonetrations in the General Motors science
show Previews of Progress. The 40-minute, admis-
sion-free, stage show dramatizes the wonders of




Services will be held Thursday
at 2 m. at the Good Springs
Church, for Mrs. Emma Bowden
Grisisom, who died about noon
Sunday in Detroit. The Rev. Ron-
ald Bynum, pastor, will officiate.
Burial, under direction of Jackson
Brothers Funeral Home of Duke-
dom, will be in the church ceme-
tery. She was 81.
Mrs. Grissom was born Oct. 28,
1877 near Fulton, daughter of
East and Bean Futrell Bowden of
Paris, Tenn.
She first was married to Tom
Grissom in 1814 and to this union
one daughter and four sons were
born. Mr. Grissom died in 1922.
She later married Pern Grissom
of Pilot Oak. He died in 1946.
Mrs. Grissom leaves a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Albert Caldwell of Sara-
sota, Fla.; four sons. Arthur Gris-
som of Centerline. Mich., P. L. and
P. A. Grissom both of Detroit,
and Ernie Grissom of Mt. Clemens,
Mich.; several grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.
The body is at the Jackson
Brothers Funeral Home.
Miss Jessie Wade
Miss Jessie Lee Wade, 64. vet-
eran school teacher of Fulton
county and member of the Cayce
faculty for many years, died Sun-
day afternoon at 5:40 p. m at the
Fulton Hospital, following a long
illness.
Miss Wade, who received her
education at Western and Mur-
ray State Colleges, began her long
teaching career at New Hope
school in Hickman county, then
served as teacher at Lodgeston
school, later at Crutchfield and
was an elementary teacher at
Cayce at the time ill health forc-
ed her retirement. All of her forty-
two years as a teacher was spent
In Fulton county schools except
ago.
The advance price support rate,
Mr. Bard explained, was based on
a national minimum of $1.81 per
bushel announced about a year
ago before the 1159 crop of winter
wheat was planted. The parity
price of wheat has dropped since,
but the final support rate cannot
be dropped below the previously
announced minimum.
Thas basic county rate is for No.
1 wheat. It is further adjusted up
or down for grade and quality to
determine the support for the in-
dividual farmer. Most premiums
and discounts for 1961 wheat are
the same as last year.
for the first year. She was one of
the best known and loved teachers
in this area, and many former
students are saddened to learn of
her death.
She was born in Whiting, Mo.,
the daughter of the late Dee and
Ida Burton Wade, but had lived
in Fulton county, in the Crutch-
field community during most of
her life. She was a member of the
Baptist Church at Crutchfield.
Survivors include three sisters
Mrs. H. C. Brown, Fulton. Route
4, Mrs. T. E. Murdaugh, Selmer,
Tenn. and Mrs. C. B. Bellew,
Route 1, Crutchfield. Several
nieces and nephews and several
great nieces and great nephews
also survive.
Funeral services were held at
2 p. m Wednesday at the Whitnel
Funeral Chapel. with Rev. Ira
Henderson. pastor of the Crutch-
field Baptist Church, officiating.
Burial was in Union cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Hiram
Brown. Jimmy Brown, Parke








Backed by the Golden
Guarantee
1 Full Year Free Ser-
vice and Parts.
5 Year Guarantee on
'rube Sentry.
Priced from $179.95
M & W Appliance
Company
215 Main Phone 126
lew and Jack Covington.
S. E. Hicks
Sylvian Ellis Hicks, 68, Henry
county resident for many years,
died Monday night, July 20, at 11
p. m. at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. W. P. Burnete, Taylor Streets
He and his wife had lived with
the Burnettes here for the past
six years.
He was born July 27, 1889 in
Paris, Tenn., the son of Frank
and Nancy Yates Hicks. He was
a member of the Temple Baptist
Church in Paris.
Survivors inciurie rus wife, Mrs.
Lettie Hicks; two daughters,
Mrs. W. P. Burnette of Fulton
and Mrs. Joe Fly of Fulton; a
brother, Homer Hicks and five
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at
Milligan lit Ridgeway Funeral"
Home in Paris last Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 p. m. Burial was
in New Boston cemetery at Paris.
Mrs. Hagnauer
Mrs. Mabel N. Hagnauer died
at 1 p. m. Tuesday, July 21 at Mc-
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Alister rest home after an ex-
tended illness.
She was born in Fulton Coun-
ty in 11371, the daughter of the late
J. H. and Elezabeth Newhouse.
She leaves a sister, Mrs. J. J.
House, a niece, Mildred Lamb and
nephew, Harry House of Fulton,
other nieces in St. Louis, Dallas,
Texas and Macon, Ga. She was
married to Robert F. Hagnauer of
St. Louis in 1908, who died in
1932. She has made her home in
rulton the last 14 years and has
many friends who will be sorry to
hear of her death.
Funeral services were held
Thursday at 2 p. m. at the Whitnel
Funeral Home. The Rev. Oakley
Woodside, pastor of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church officiat-
ed. Interment was in Fairview
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Oscar John-
son, Charles Rice, Happy Hogan,
Bobby Mayes, Wade Joyner and
"Studdy" Harvey.
Mrs. Eli Glisson
Mrs. Eli GUsson of near Pilot
Oak died at Jones Clinic at 1:45
a. in. -July 16, after a lengthy
illness.
She was born in Weakley Coun-
ty Aug. 1, 1877, daughter of Bud
and Adelaide Gibbs Smith. She
was 81.
Besides her husband, she leaves
three sons, Bernice Glisson of Ful-
ton, Route 3-,..Elton Glisson of
Wingo, Route 2, and J. W. Glisson
of Cuba; a daughter, Mrs. George
W. Smith of Hickory; 15 grand-
children and 15 great-grandchild-
ren.
She was a member of the Pilot
Oak Baptist Church.
Services were held at the Pilot
Oak Baptist Church July 17 at 2
p. m. The Rev. Edd Taylor of
Pryorsburg and the Rev. Ray
Fleming, pastor of the church, of-
ficiated. Burial was under direc-
tion of Jackson Brothers Funeral
Home of Dukedom.
Clad DI Linton
Claud M. Linton, retired Illinois
Central Railroad engine foreman,
died late Saturday at Kennedy
Veterans Hospital. He was 77.
Services were held at 3 Monday
afternoon at the Hornbeak Fun-
eral Home here. John B. Harde-
man, Oliver Cunningham and the
Rev. Oakley Woodside officiated.
Burial was in Greenlea Cemetery.
Mr. Linton was born in Obion
County, Tenn. He was a veteran
of the Spanish-American War and
was a member of the American
Legion, the Ken-Tenn Camp, the
Elks Lodge and a member of the
Church of Christ. He retired as
engine foreman in 1953 after 51
years of service.
He leaves his wife; two daugh-
ters, Mn. Viirginia Sullivan of
Palm Beach, Fla., and Mrs. Mary
Jean King of Fulton; a stepdaugh-
ter, Miss Pauline Thompson of
Fulton; a sister, Mrs. William
Risley of Coco Beach, his.; two
half sisters, Mrs. E. V. Taylor of
Florida and Miss Sara Linton of
Fulton; a half brother, John Lin-
ton of Tulsa, Okla.; four grand-
children and one great-grandchild.
C. C. Anderson
C. C. Anderson, a former Ful-
ton resident, and half-brother of
Mrs. Hattie Wood of this city, died
Monday morning in New Orleans.
Funeral services and burial were
Tuesday in New Orleans.
Ike Wires His
Congratulations
Mayor Nelson Tripp last v.-eek
received telegrams of congratula-
tions from President Dwight D.
Eisenhower and Senator John
Sherman Cooper.
The telegrams are as follows:
Honorable Nelson Tripp, Mayor,
Fulton, Kentucky.
Through Senator Thruston Mor-
ton I have learned of the celebra-
tion marking the anniversaries of
the twin-cities of Fulton and
South Fulton. It is a pleasure to
send greetings to all joined on this
occasion. Built on good land
bought by Andrew Jackson and
settled by brave citizens like
Casey Jones. The two Fultons
have prospered over the years.
Their hospitals, schools and
churches are a sign of a fine com-
munity spirit. Congratulations and
best wishes. —Dwight D. Eisen-
hower.




Watches, Clocks and Mae
Plates of AU Kinds Rees-








/OW SEE WHY YORK




coil (left) can pass
thru. But York Coil
removes moisture as






cooled to prevent over-
heating. Automotive-




Tiny unit you con In-
atoll yourself. Gives





gives you extra cool-
ing for Melt's! cloys'
York lays all the cards on the table!
Not only do we urge you to inspect
York Room Air Conditioners, we
show you proof-positive comparison
testa. You get all the facts BEFORS
YOU BUY! And those facts show
that York and only York gives you
all these benefits of air conditioning.




















111 EAST STATE LINE PHONE 559
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CLASSIFIED. ADS
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
-iirlar",61.1 -Wilt TerreMrs
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.
BIG BOY hybrid tomatoes, 10c
pound at the Wales Austin farm,
located 21/2 miles northeast of
Fulton. Go out Ky, 307, make
right-hand turn on first black-
top road.
I AM READY to begin budding
your Pecan trees to paper shell
pecans; black Walnuts to Eng-
lish Walnuts. Phone or write
W. A. Ledbetter, 1416-M2, Ful-






Authorized Motorola and RCA
Service; we repair all makes.
M & W Appliances
(Garland Merryman, Cecil Wade)






Phone TU 59404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records









HAVE GRAIN BED truck; will
haul grain or hay. Bed size
8 x 14; 4-ft high. Gene Cope-
land, Phone 362, Fulton.
IF YOU NEED a good used car,
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick h a s
them! See Ellis, Harold, Barney
or Dan today.










































FOR WELL drilling or repair
needs, see Prentice Goodrich,
Route 3, Fulton; seven miles
east of Fulton.
FOR THE BEST Deal on Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey Oaldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment
I AM NOW representing the
Greenfield Monument Works
and will appreciate the opor-
tunity to show you our beauti-
ful line of memorials. Tom
Hales, Fulton; phone 124.
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
trade—repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
en. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street
RHODES
HEARING AID SERVICE
Hearing glasses, aids, supplies
P. 0. Box 518
333 North 9th St Phone 5-6446
Paducah, Ky.
When it's
Real Estate in Fulton
_ see _
CHARLES W. BURROW




—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times
NOW is the time to get your
Typewilter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldnall Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 674.
MEN'S RED WING work shoes
and summer boots $5.95 to
$19.95. Free can of leather pre-
server with each pair bought at









Farm and town Property
with the
Fulton Real Estate Co.
See them when you want
to BUY OR SELL
233 Main St. Phone 5
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insuranco as
Our 3-PAY PLAN
41% DOWN. V% In 3 MOIL
34eg, In 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No tarrying
floarlfelL
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Airway
CALL a — 131
BROTHERS OF THE BEAVER — This group of Faltenione went all oat f
or the twin
egatennial celebration. Loft to right to front are Clyde Williams. 
Jr.. amine
Smith, H. P. Allen. Charles King. and Joel Nabors. In the rear are John Sharp a
nd
Seidon Peeples. There was a shaving contest Saturday. (Photo eeorteay if C-J) •
CARD OF THANES
We would like to take this op-
portunity and means of thanking
the very many friends of ours for
every kindness shown us and our
deceased mother during her illness
and death. Your friendship filled
a vacancy that was in our hearts.
Especially do we wish to express
our appreciation to Bro. Oliver
Cunningham, the singers, the
Hornbeak Funeral Horne, and the
pallbearers for their services.
The Cora Campbell Family
HOUSE FOR SALE: five rooms
and bath; also some furniture.
703 Eddings, Mrs. Jess Walker,
Phone 495.
HELP WANTED: MAN OR
WOMAN—to take over Dealer-
ship in Fulton. Products Estab-
lished. Weekly profits of $50.00
or more at start possible. No car
or other investment necessary.
Will help you get started. Write
C. R. Ruble, Dept. 7-5, The J. R.
Watkins Company, Memphis 2,
Tennessee.
MECHANICS needed: jood salary.
Apply in person to Taylor Chev-
rolet-Buick, Fourth Street, Ful-
ton, Ky.
Give YOUR home a
LIFT FOR LIFE with a
YORK HEAT PUMP
One compact unit heats and cools
automatically, using only outside
air and electricity. Heats without
fire, fumes or smoke; needs no
floor space. 40 other great ad-
vantages!
SPECIALIZED SERVICE
111 E. State Line Phone 559
FOR SALE: Three-bedroom brick
veneer house, located 1/2-block
from South Fulton sehool. Gas
heat, utility room, basement,
large garage, fenced back yard;

















Central Ave. S. Fulton
TVA Power May Go
To Kentucky Towns
Kentuckians in six communities
now using private power would be
allowed to buy electricity from the
Tennessee Valley Authority under
terms of a bill now at the White
House.
"We can only hope and pray
that President Eisenhower will not
veto the bill," Representative
Frank A. Stubblefield (D., KY.)
said Friday.
The six conunuruues are Padu-
cah, Princeton, Fulton, Hickman,
Glasgow and Monticello. Any
other Kentucky areas using pri-
vate power will be barred from
buying from TVA if the bill be-
comes law.
The bill's chief purpose is to
allow TVA to issue up to 750 mil-
lion dollars in revenue bonds to
build new power plants.
An extreme example is varying
power rates according to Mr. Stub-
blefield's office, is Glasgow, Ky.,
one of the communities the bill
would allow to buy TVA power.
"People in Bowling Green, a
neighbor of Glasgow, pay $8 •
month on the average for TVA
power for a medium sized home,"
a Stubblefield aide said.
"People in Glasgow, buying
from Kentucky Utilities, the pri-
vate company, pay $24 for the
same amount of power."
Some other Kentucky towns—
including Marion and Clinton—
wanted to be permitted to buy
TVA power, too, but only as a
weapon to hold private rates
down.
FATHER SERIOUSLY ILL
Gene Hatfield of Fulton was
called to West Point, Ky.. Sunday
on account of the serious illness
of his father, Walter Hatfield, who
is suffering from a heart ailment.
COL BURROW—
Continued from Page One
worked to make our parades such
a tremendous success the ladies
who worked so diligently to make
the style shows a success; the
Union City Jaycees for inviting us
to present a style show in Union
City; the pageant narrators and
members of the east who did such
a superb job; Dick Meacham and
members of his crew who erected
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.







Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
FARM FOR SALE
51 Acre farm; six room house with bath.
Good out-buildings.
Located a half-mile south of Dukedom on
Dresden highway.
EDGAR REEVES
Diked**, Teaa. Phone 69
the stage; the little Reed boy for
taking care of the cow which ap-
peared in the pageant; the boys
who cared for he horses; Dr. Ward
Bushart and Dr. Glynn Bushart
who furnished the hay for the
horses and cow; all persons who
furnished wagons, buggies, auto-
mobiles, horses, and cow for
pageant; all people who provided
trailers and tractors for floats; Mr.
Runnette for making such a good
job of decorating the floats; Dr.
Wayne Lamb for delivering the
address for the Sunday evening
Union Service: the Ministerial As-
sociation for their fine coopera-
tion; Mrs. Rodney Miller for her
efficient work as secretary of the
Ken-Tenn-O-Rama; the Fulton
and South Fulton police forces for
helping in directing traffic; those
members of the Fulton and South
Fulton City Councils who coop-
erated with us so whole-heartedly
in working through solutions to
problems; Mayor Nelson Tripp
and Mayor Milton Count.* for
their splendid assistance; Phil
Frable of the John B. Rogers Co.
who directed the pageant in such
an able manner; Paul Turner who
had charge of the sound system;
the Ohio Fireworks Co. for pro-
viding the gigantic fireworks dis-
play every night following the
pageant; Gillum Transfer for free
drayage; our neighboring towns
for lending us additional bleach-
ers; all who served as judges for
any event; prop boys for the pag-
eant.
Appreciation should also be ex-
pressed to Ferry Morse, Siegel.
Pure Milk, and the Fulton Ice
Company for entertaining with
open house so that our Centennial
guests and townspeople might
view the operations of their plants.
I hope I have omitted no one,
but if so, it is purely an oversight.
To each and every one who play-
ed any part whatsoever from the
smallest to the largest, I express
my sincere gratitude for every-
thing that has been done. People
like you are the ones who are
truly concerned with the welfare
and progress of our Twin-Cities.
This is what makes Fulton, South
Fulton, and the surrounding area
such a good place to live. To those
of you who had some doubt that
the Twin-Cities could stage a sue.
cessful Centennial, we are indebt-
ed also because you were an in-
spiration and challenge to us to
work all the harder for the towns
we love—dear old Fulton, Ken-
tucky, and South Fulton, Tennes-
see.
1ay the Lord be good to each
and every one of you.
Col. C. W. Burrow
CENTENNIAL--
Continued Irons Page One
picketing season. Then the total
will taper off in a seasonal pat-
tern. -Next summer -It will /tor
again to more than 200 and in
the fall 400 will be back at the
fast, efficient machines.
This will be the case every year
unless Ferry-Morse enlarges its
Fulton operation, and there are
predictions that it will.
The old seed company until this
year had carried on all of its
work in crowded, teeming down-
town Detroit. Last year the firm
began looking for relief from
Detroit's overpowering industry
and Fulton was selected at the
site for its packeting plant. Ful-
ton now hopes more of the opera-
tion will be shifted to this place.
Ferry-Morse entertained Ful-
ton and South Fulton officials and
others Friday afternoon at an in-
formal luncheon at the Park Ter-
race Restaurant. James Pottinger,
who succeeded Stephen Beale as
president of the big seed firm,
spoke briefly. He praised Fulton
and South Fulton .for "what you
have done for Ferry-Morse" and
presented plaques bearing resolu-
tions of Centennial congratulations
to Fulton Mayon Nelson Tripp and
South Fulton Mayor Milton
Counce.
Mayor Tripp, in return, present-
ed Pottinger with a big picture of
the Fulton plant inscribed with a
memorial tribite to Beale.
The Centennial parade, present-
ed for the fourth time last week,
attracted a giant crowd to the
heat-ridden downtown area Sat-
urday. Centennial Queen Shirley
Puckett again reigned over the
parade which featured fine horses,
ancient cars, costumed characters
of all descriptions and many pre-
sent-day exhibits.
The Centennial started on Fri-
day. July 17, with the Queen's
Ball.
Opening day on Monday brought
the largest crowd ever to gather in
the Kentucky-Tennessee border
towns. The celebration sailed along
at a high peak until rain—badly
needed by the area's farmers but
an enemy to the float builders
and toher showmen—wiped out East
Tuesday night's big historical pag-
eant.
Fulton actually began as a
settlement about 1828 but did
not reach the stature of a town
untij 30_ ytars later„...Tbg _town's
big boost came in 1859 when the
Paducah & Memphis Railroad




state Line Phone NI
HALE HELP WAITED
Position open in Martin, Tennessee with an
established local concern. Man wanted to work
40-hour week; pay will run $75.00 and upwards per
week depending on ability. Unlimited opportunity
for advancement.
Requirements as follows:
• Must furnish good references
• Must be neat in appearance
• Must have an automobile
• Must be a hard worker and enjoy meeting
people
IF
You meet these requirements, write Post Office
Box 149, Martin, Tennessee, giving your name, ad-
dress, telephone number and a brief history of your
past experiences.
NOW
Is The Time To
Trade With Us For
ANEW
CAR
WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY ON HAND
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick, Inc.
EAST FOURTH STREET FULTON, KY.
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